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Kiesinger Testimony Called
'Shocking' By AJC Head
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GJC Fund At $1,330,000
With many pledges still to bP.
repor ted, the 1968 campaign of
the General Jewish Committee of
Rhode Island now sta,1ds a:
$1,330 ,000, it was announced
today by Robert A. R:<esman,
general campaign chairman, in an
interim rcp':lrt.

The annual fund- raising drive,
rneanwh i l e ,continues
unint e rrupted through the
summer

mon :·. hs .

Campaign

of!lclals said it ls likely that
after Labor Day a concerted
effort wlll be made to w, :ict up the
campaign.
Total contr ibutions to date
r epresent $1,23 1,191 for the
Greater Pr ovidence ar eo.; $6 1,145
!or the Pawtucket area, and
$37,671 for the Woonsocket area.
Newport had already conducted
Its 196-3 cam;:,algn before the
m er ger and ls not included ln the
present total. While the total

From The Archives

was nearly over that " s omething

Asks End Of Special
Treatment For Poland

C o m m i s s i on on International

WASH I NG T ON Sen.
figure is running under the 1967
Thom •:LS J, Dodd (D., Conn.) last
campaign which was conducted at
week
introduced
a
Senate
the start of the Six-Day War, It Is
r e,,oiution that would suspend the
11 5 percent above that of the 1966
"m ost favored nation" treatm ,-=nt
ca:npalgn which was conducted In
fo
r com munlst Poland. He told
a normal year.
the Senate that Poland had
Mrs . Edmund I. Waldman,
recentl y r eversed a tr end toward
president of the GJC Women' s
li be r alizatio n and ls now
Divlslon, an1 Mrs . Max Alperin,
"
engaged In virulently antiWomen ' s Division campaign
chairman, announced that the . Semitic propaganda r eminiscent
of the wors t of Hitler and Stalin."
total figure for the dlvlslon has
r eached $192, 541 wlth many
Th e r esolution was copr ospects still to be heard fr om.
sponsored b7 Sen. Abraham
Mr . Rlesmw urged all
Rlblcoff (D. , Conn.) and Sen.
worker s to complete coverage of
Ernest F. Hollings (D., S.C.). It
their assigned cards without
would suspend the prefer ential
delay and report the r esults to
treatment now accorded Poland
GJC headqqarters In Providence.
"so l ong as the Polish
Ben Sinel, Pa.vtucket area
Government continues Its present
chair man, and Phlllp Macktez,
c ampa i g n against Polish
Woonsocket area chairman, also
Intellectuals and students and
urge:i early coverage of assigned
r eligious Institutions and the
cards by workers ln their
J ewish minority In Poland, and so
r espective areas.
long as lt continues to coaduct
itself as a total satel lite of
Moscow In the sphere of foreign
policy.'"

Religion Not The Issue In Naming
Abe Fortas To Supreme Court
NEW YORK, N,Y.That a
jurist of Jewish parentage can be
nominated as Chief Jus tice of the
United States Supreme Court
without hi s religious background
becoming an Issue ls a
compliment to the man an1 the
nation.
It shows the growing ab!l!ty of
national leaders to choose and
a s s e s s m e n by their
accomplishments.
Such ls the ca se of Abe
Fortas. nominated by President
John son to succeed Earl Warren.
He was named for what the New
York Times called "hi s Immense
pres tige In the legal profe ssion,"
and his close ties to the
Pre sident.
It l s not improbable that some
legi s l a tor s unconsciously , at
least, resent the nomination of a
Jew as Chief Justice, but thus far
the Senate debate ove r the Fortas
appointment apparentl y has kept
close to the bona fide Issues his abilities. his llberal!sm and
his rel ations with the President
In Texas and Washington . It has
Ignored the latent religious
"Issue" · which was warmly
de b a t e d w h e n Fort as '
predecessor as associate justice ,
Arthur Goldberg, r esigned from
the Court to become Ambassador
t o the United Natl0ns.
The wlllingne ss to side s tep
religious questions was not as
obvious when Louis D. Brandeis
became the first Jew to sit on the '
nation's h~ghe.•:;t court, in 1916.
The re was bitter opposition to his
appointment on several score,:;,
Including his J ewlsh background.
Th ·e · American Jewish
Archives has copies of all
Brandeis' c orrespondence dealing
with his Zioni st activitie s. lt al so
ha s many of the personal papers
of Benjamin Cardozo, who
foll owed Brandeis in what ls now
known as the "Jewish seat" on
the bench.
Many persons , In view of the
Impact of Supreme Court
Interpretations on leglsl atlon,
con sider the Chief Justice the
mos t powerful man !n the
government after the President.
Fortas ' appointment, they feel,
presages the day when a Jew will
be nominated by a major party
for the presidency.
Un 11 k e the first Jewish
Justice s , Brandeis and Cardozo ,
who were members of long
e s tablished and distingui shed
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Interim Report Shows

American Jewi sh families ,
Justi ce s Frankfurter, Goldberg
and Fortas were of recent
immigr ant s tock . Frankfurter , in
fact, wa s him self . an immigrant.
Justice Fortas is the son of an
immigrant cabine t maker . Born
in 1910 at Memphis, Tennes see,
he worked his way through high
school and college playing the
viol!n. In many traditional Jewish
familie s, a concert violinist son
i s as treasured as a doctor.
Fortas , however, had hi s roots In
Amer ica; he is as American a6
corn pone and apple pie; hi s
violin wa s ·a jazz band fiddle .
He graduated P hi Beta Kappa
from Yale Law School !n 1933 and
w as a pp o Int e d Immediately
assistant profe ssor of l aw. He
practiced llefore the Supreme
Court before he was thirty.
Fortas has served Democratic
presidents for thirty yea r s as a
legal advisor and government
coun sel.
In 1963, he was Johnson"s
l!alson between the Whi te House
and President Kennedy' s widow.
Fortas al so tur ned down
Johnson's equest that he succeed
Robert F. Kennedy as Attorney
General .
In response to President
Johnson' s r epeated pleas, Fortas
joined the Supreme Court In -1965.

NEW YORK A leader of
the American Jewi sh Congress
this week condemned as
11
astonishing and s hocking" the
testimony by West German
Chancel! or Kurt Kie singer that he
did not reali ze until World War II

Sen. Dodd said that "since the
conditions on which •most favored
nation' treatment for Poland were
predicated no longer exist, I
bP.lleve It makes sense to let the
Polish pt.'Ople know that we
strongly disapprove of the drift
back to Stalinist rule."

May Need Guards
At Synagogues
MELBOURNE , Australia A spokesman for the Victoria
Jewi sh Board of Deputie s warned
here that the Jewish community
may be forced to mount guards at ~
its synagogue s because of a wave
of vandalism.
The Car l ton Hebrew
Congregation here was broken
Into twice within a week. This
l ate st act of vandalism caused an
e s timated $3,000 In damages, and
It occurred when the congregati on
had just fini shed cleaning up after an earlier break-In.
The executive vice-president
of the Executive · Council of
Australian J ewry, S,D. Elnfeld,
has been elected world vice
president of the International
Council of Voluntary Agencies, It
was reported today from Sydney.
Elnfeld, a member of the first
Australian to be elected to an
official position on !he Council.

------~----------------==------

Seeking Kind Of Dialogue
Between Generations
LONDON
The World fund,unentallst. It accepts the
Co u n c If of Synagogues,
sclentl!lc method In the study o!
r epr esenting the conservative
J.lldaism, In contrast to the more
movement In Judaism, was urged
fundamentalist Orthodox branch.
this week to co!lslder ways to
In Britain the W.orld Council
bridge the gap · between the
technical knowledge possessed by . ls the guest of the New London
yout h and
the
"perm~nent Syna_-;og\rn :c1d its minister, Rabbi
Insights Into life which we have,, Louis J acobs.
inherited from our ancestors.''
In his address Dr. Finkelstein
D r. Louis Finke l stein,
said that the C onservatlve J ewlsh
cha nc ello r of the Jewish
movem,'~nt was seeking a new kind
Theological Sem \nary o! New
of continuing dlaloque between the
York, posed this pr oblem ln the
genel'ations. In ,~he United States,
opening addr ess to the delegates,
he sald, It would concern at least
who repr esent synagogues and
fo ur Issues : the treatment
central r eligious bodies In 22
ac c orded minority groups,
cm.mtrias.
particularly Negroes; the
Th~'! Conservative movement question whether the war In
In Judaism Its' leaders Insist Vietnam could be Justified and the
that It would be more accurately problem of starving population In
named the Historic movemi:mt the midst o! affluence In America
Is traditionalist but not and elsewhere.

ugly was happening to the Jew s of
Eur ope ."
Dr . Joachim Prinz of Newark,
N . J . chairman o! th -s
Affair s of the American Jewish
Congr ess and a fo r mer r abbi of
Berlin who was expelled from
Ge r man y !n 1937 !or his r epeated
public criticism of the Hitler
regime, said that the West
German Chancellor was "either
blind to what was happening" all
around him or "deliberately
closed his eyes .' '
Noting that Mr. Kie slnger had
been a member of the Nazi party
before and during the war , ·0r.
Prinz said that !t wa s
"inconceivable" that the future
Chancellor could not have seen or
known that some thing ugly was
happening to the Jews of Germany
starting with 1933 , and that
som ething ugly was happening to
the Jews of Nazi - occupied
Europe starting wlth 1941.
In a cable to Mr. Kie singer ,
the American Jew! sh Congress
leader asked:
"Did you not know ln 1935 , as
everyone

el se

knew ,

that

the

newly enacted Nuremberg Laws
s trlpplng German Jew s of their
legal, soci al and political rights
reduced

them

to

second-cl ass

citizen s? Was not that something
ugly?
"In November 1938, did you
not see and hear as everyone else
did the burning and sm ashing of
every synagogue in Germany ,
excepting none? Was not that
something ugly?
"In the same November 1938 ,
how could you have failed - to
notice the absence of neighbors
and s hopkeepers as the Hitler
regime started the deportation of
Germ an Jews, enmasse? Was not
that something frightening and

therefore ugly?
" Starting in 194 1, did you not
recognize that more was involved
in the mass deportation of Jews
from their native lands than that
the Hitler regime was sending
them to munitions factories , as
you testified yesterday before the
war crime s trial in the Bonn
Criminal Court? Did it not occur
to you that more Jews were being
sent to " munitions factories"
than tho se factories could
possibly use . As an official of the
Germ.an Foreign Ministry, how
could you have faile d to detect
that there wa s something s ini s ter
in the mass movement to certain
selected s ites s uch as Auschwitz,
Dachau, Bergen Be l sen ,
Treblinka and other place s of the
Jews of Poland, the Netherlands ,
Belgium , Franc e , Italy,
Yugoslavia, Hungary. Ruman ia,
Czechoslovakia , Gree c e ,
Bulgaria , Esto ni a , Latvia,
Li thuanla and German-occupied
parts of the USSR?
·
" Your testimony that only
gradually did you come to realize
that somet h ing ugly was
happening to the Jews of Europe
ls astonishing and shocking.
You and the German people
stand charged with knowledge o!
the Nazis' morally malevolent
design for Eur ope from Hitler 's
first pronouncements In which he
made no secret of his Intention to
destroy German J ewr y and to
s ubject European civUization to a
reign of barbarism and terror.
"No one had to wait for the
evidence produced by the gas
chambers and the furn ace s to
realize that Hitler intended to
wipe Jewry from the face of the
earth. Your suspicions If nbt your
detailed knowledge should have
been warnl.ng e11tJugh.
" Your testimony before the
court l s a sign of the Inexcusable
moral torpor that characterized
the German people during World
War II, an,! that r ender s th.eoin
responsible and accountable..~tthe awful and ugly exterm~tion
of six milllon of Europe's f.efi-s ."
\.~

The new Immigration act
abolished the quota system w hich
had long favored migrants from
Anglo-Saxon and northern
European cotmtrie s in favor of an
elaborate order of preferences
based on profe ssional
qualifications and work skllls,
with the highest priority going to
immediate relatives of United
· States citizens or alien r e sidents
of the United States . It also
es tab! I s he d a maximum of
170,000 Immigrants a year from
countries outside of the Western
Hemi sphere with no more than
20,000 numbers allotted to any
country.
But the new act does not alter
the refugee provisions of the Iaw
under which a majority of the
Jewish Immigrants have come to
the U.S. during recent years,
according to Gaynor 1. Jacobson,
executive director of the United
Hlas Service. the agency aiding
Jewi s h lmmlgran·ts to this
country. Jaco~son noted, In an
article written earlier this year
tor the Jewis h Telegraphic
Agency. that the refugee
provision allows persons who
have fled from communist or
Middle East countries to transit
countries such as France or Italy
to be admitted to the United
State s as conditional entrants.

'

.'

U.S. Immigration Policie${
To Remain Unchanged
WASHINGTON United
States admission pollc!es for
refugees from communi st or
Arab countries, some of whom
are Jews. will r emain unchanged
al though that category of
Immigrant l s the Iast among the
preference lists establ ished by
the Immigration Ac \ of I 965
which went into effect last week .

,
)

' ''

I ◄

They may obtain permanent
re side nce after two years,
Jacob son said.
He added that Hlas ls
assisting clients !n filing
petition s for their relative s !n the
Eastern Hemisphere and ln
finding jobs for applicants who
can Immigrate only under the
Labor Certification Program . In
order to qualify, applicants must
obtain certification from the U.S,
Department of Labor showing that
there are ln suff!clent American
workers "able, wllllng, qualified
and available" to fill the job
openings sought by the would-be
Immigrants.

Name Israeli Street
For Rabbi Polachek
NEW YORK
At
ceremonies on July 17, a s treet
In Jerusalem was named In honor
of Rabbi Shelomoh Polachek, one
of the century' s pre-eminent
Talmudic schol ars and an early
and ardent Zionist.
During his lifetime, Rabbi
Polachek, who was known as the
"Meltsheter Illul" and who died
In 1928, was revered universally
among orthodox Jews much as
Dr. Joseph B. Soloveltchlk,
professor of Talmud at the Raboi
Isaa c Elchanan Theological
Seminar y, an affiliate 'of Yeshiva
University, ls revered today.
Rabbi Polachek taught and
lectured at the Seminary during
the 1920's, lending It great
prestige and solidifying Its status
as an Important orthodox
seminary In the United States.

.I
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Controversial Rabbi Berger Resigns
From American Council For Judaism

ISRAEL
RESERVE

NEW YORK Rabbi Elmer
Berger, the controversial
executive vice president of the
anti-Zionist American Cotmcll
for Judaism, has submitted his
resignation and the cotmcll's
board of directors has accepted
It.

NOW!
SPECIAL
10 DAY PACKAGE TOURS

••••••••••••••••
SUMMER ART

to Israel
from
1•J)Pui11,•

clrcum stan c e that provoked
widespread resentment among
pro-Zionist Jews and Jews who
are convinced that anti-Semitism
ls widespread In the Soviet Union.
During his stay, the 74-yearold rabbi denied that antiSemitism was a serious problem
In the Soviet Union . His
statements were deplored by
many Jewish leaders, among
them Dr. Julius Mark , the senior
rabbi of Temple Emmanu- e l, the
w o r l d '. s l argest Jew I s h
congregation , who .said Rabbi
Levin was "simply not a free
man" and was echoing the
propaganda of "his Soviet
masters.••
During a Htmter College
meeting Jtme 19, sponsored by
the cotmcll, Rabbi Levin was
booed and hissed by hundreds of
Jews.
Rabbi Berger
characterized the Incident as a
''Zionist-created disturbance.''

s444

CLASSES
IN SESSION NOW
Wed. Morn., Wed. & Thurs.
Nite. Portrait, Still Life, Landscape.
Outdoor Classes Narragansett
Pier Area Tuesday Mornings.
Sakonnet Area Thursday
Mornings.

<J,·101,er 1.5. 196/J

We hove many departures including

Christmas and New Year's and February 1969 School Vocations.

CALL 831-5200

WEATHER PERMITTI.NG

ITCHKAWICH
5 Medway St•• Prov.

JA 1-5574

••••••••••••••••
Off., 421-4641
Res., 941-4810

Represe nted by
MAX ROTHKOPF

THE LA WRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R.I.

9 a.m. · 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by opp!.

SUMNER I. RAPHAEL, M.D.
announces the
association of

I

I.

Rabbi To Conduct
Torah Convocations

SAMIR MOUBA YED, M.D.
in the Practice of
Obstetrics & Gynecology
151 Waterman St.
Providence, R. I.

Rabbi Berger has served as
could not be reached for
the organization's chief
comment.
spokesman and dlalectriclan
Informed sources in the prosince I 943, when he gave up a
Zionist Jewish community said
Reform congregation in Flint,
that Rabbi Berger's resignation
Mich., to help fotmd the council
resulted from "unfavorable
His resignation was confirmed
publicity in connection with the
by Clarence L . Coleman Jr.,
vi sit of the Chief Rabbi of
board chairman of rhe council, by
Moscow to the United States."
telephone from his home In
Rabbi Berger said "there was
Glencoe, Ill.
no dissension over the rabbi's
''Rabbi Berger has been
vi sir wt thin cotmcil ranks" but
working hard for 25 years, and he
that "this Is what the Zionists
wants to retire," Mr. Coleman
like to believe. "
said. "He subm I tted his
The · Chief Rabbi of Moscow,
resignation at a board meeting at
Yehuda Leib Levin, concluded a
Delmonico' s Hotel, and it was
two-week vi sit to the United
accepted with regret."
States last week. He came here at
Earlier R abbl Berger had
the Invitation of the American
termed rumors of his resignation
Council for Judaism, a
as "utterly ridiculous " and the
councll ' s public relations
director , Bill Gottlieb, had called
the rumors "Zionist
muckraking."
Robinson, 75, of 37 Pembroke
When told I ater that a board
MRS. ABE GARBER
Avenue, owner of the former
member had confirmed the
Funeral services for Mrs .
Robinson Clothing Company on
resignation, Rabbi Berger said:
Abe Garber, 75, o! ~~ Hlllside
Empire Stree t, for 50 years, who
"Well , we wanted to wait until
Avenue, who died July 11 after a
died Tuesday, were held
next week, when the president of
two- year Illness, were held the
Thursday at the Max Sugarman
fol l ow ! n g day al the Max
the council
renirns from
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
vacation, to issue a formal
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Burial was In Lynn City Lodge
release about this."
A member of Temple Beth
He continued: "I don't know _ Cemetery, North Readinrr, Ma.$s.
David, he was a fotmder of
The w1dow of Abe Garber, she
what my future relations hip with
Congregation
Beth David In
the council will be. "
was born In Russia on April 3,
Narragansett. He al so was a
I 893, a daughter of the late
The rabbi said no s ucce s sor
m-ember of Touro
Fraternal
Thomas and Fannie (Becker)
had been named, and he declined
Association , and the Jewi sh War
Winer. She had been a resident of
further comment.
Veterans Post No. 23. During
Providence for the last two
Richard Korn, president of rhe
World War l he served In France
y e a r 3, previously living In
council was unders tood to have
with the Army Medical Corps.
Lowell, Mass., for 30 years.
interrupted a vacation to attend
Born April 11, 1893 in Russia,
Mrs. Garbe r w:,s a member of
the Stmday board meeting a t
he was a son of the late Rev.
the Golden Agers of the Jewish
which Rabbi Berger resigned . He
Samuel and Sarah Robinson . He
Community Center .
was the husband of the late Mrs.
Survivors include a son,
Anna (Viner) Robinson. He had
Charles Garber of Providence; a
been a resident of Providence for
da:.1i hter, Mrs . Thora Nanes of
more than 60 years.
Chelsea, Mass.; th r ee brothers,
Harry Winer of Lynn, Mass.,
He Is survived by a son , Dr .
NEW YORK
Torah
Jack Wrner of Miami, Fla. , and - Mendell Robinson, two daughters ,
convocations for Jewish military
Samuel
Winer
of
Providence;
two
Mrs.
Paul Litwin and Mrs.
per sonnel on duly with the U.S.
sisters, Mrs . David Yegerman
Gerald Winograd, two brothers,
Air For ce In the Far East anrl Mrs. Gerald Cherlt-es, both of
Ira and Joseph Robinson, , two
Hawaii, Guam, the Philippines,
Brooklyn, and seven
si sters, Mrs. Barnet Kapelow and
Taiwan, Okinawa and Japan - will
grandchildren.
Mrs.
Sophie Moses,
all
of
be conducted from July 11 to
Pro vi dence, and six
August 4 by Rabbi s. Gershon
ARTHUR
WASSERMAN
grandchlldr-en.
Levi , vice-president of the
Funeral services for Arthur
Rabbinical Assembly, It was
Wasser
man,
32,
of
395
Angell
LOU!SGAMAN
announced by Rabbi Selwyn D.
Street, a Providence clothing
Ftmeral services for Louis
Rus lander, chairman of the
retailer,
who
was
fotmd
dead
Gaman
,
74,
of 309 Public Street,
Natlonal J ewlsh Welfare Board
s unday, were held the following
a retired carpenter, who died
(JWB) Commission on Jewish
day at the Max Sugarman
Monday after an Illne ss of three
Chaplaincy.
Memori al Chapel. Burial was In
months, were held the following
The spiritual leader of the
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
day
at the Max Sugarman
Jamaica, N. Y., Jewish Center,
Mr. Wasserman, who had
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
Rabbi Levi has visited a number
operated A. Harold's Apparel,
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
of U.s. military Installations over
Inc., at 165 Angell Str eet since
The husband of Mrs.
the years as a member of the
1966, was a lifelong resldenl of
Josephine
(Wolk) Gaman, he was
JWB Commission on Jewish
Providence and a son of Mack and
born on Sept. 21, 1893, In Russia,
Chaplaincy. During World War II,
Rose (Coppersmith) Wasserman
the son of the l are Isadore and
he was the senior Jewish chaplain
of Providence.
Anna (Schechter) Gaman. He had
In the Canadian Armed Forces. In
He was a graduate of
Jived
in Providence s ince 1921.
recognition of his service, he
Worcester Academy, c lass of
Mr. Garnan was a carpenter
r ece i ved a British Empire
1954, and four years later was
for more than 25 years and was a
decoratlo_n.:.._ _ _ __
graduated from Boston
member of the Carpenters Union,
OPEN REGISTRATION
University. He was a member of
Local 94. Later, he was part
Registration has opened for
Temple Emanu-El.
owner of the former Cl ty
the 1968-1969 te1·m of the
B,•sldes his parents, he Is
Construction Company for about
Extension Nurse r y School of the
survived by a brother, Gilbert
10 years.
Jewish Community Center, it has
Wasserman, and a sister, Mrs.
·Besides his wife, he Is
been announced by Mrs. Philip
Eve r ett Ab r ams, both of
s urvived by four sons , Samuel ,
Segal, chairman of the school
Providen'.!e.
Milton, Morris and Irwin Gaman,
committee.
all of Houston, Texas; a daughter,
-· WEINSfOCK
* •
The school, which Is located
MORRISS.
Mrs. Joseph Cabral of
at Temple Beth Am in Warwick,
Word has been received here
Providence; a brother, John
serves pre-school children of
of the death of 1Jtorris S.
Gaman of Brazil; 1 3
Weinstock, 90, of Far Rockaway,
famllles residing In the Cranston,
grandchildren and three grearN.Y. on July 16. Formerly a
war w I ck, South Providence
grandchlldren.
areas. The ter m will begin early
resident of Providence , he had
in S,sptember. The school Is
lived In New York for 50 years.
Card of Thanks
accredited by the R. I. Slate '
He is survived by his wife,
The family of the late JOHN J.
Department of Education.
Mrs. Hattie Weinstock; three
BAKER wishes to thank all their
Mrs. Sue Goldman is director,
daughters, Mrs. Louis Bernstein
friends and relatives for the kind
assisted by Mrs. Harriet
of Providence , Mrs.
George
wishes and sympathy offered them
Zarchen.
Marks of Long Island, NY., and
during their recent bereavement.
Additional information may be
Mrs. Florence Schneck of
obtained by calling 861-2674.
Brooklyn, N.Y.;
a son, Al
Unveiling Notice
Weinstock of Providence: nine
PLAN ME !•: TING
The unveiling of a monument in
grandchildren and 19 greatmemory of the late REBECCA
The Citizen's League for
grandchildren.
SWARTZ will take place on Sun•
Talented and Gifted Children will
day , July 21', at 10 a.m . in Lincoln
meet on Thursday, July 25, al
SIGMOND ROBINSON
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
8: 30 p,m, at th~ Roger Wllllams
Funeral services for Sigmond
friend s are invited to attend .
Bank Building at South Angell
Street at Wayland Square. Joseph
Gaudet, Superintendent of
Middletown scho,ols, will speak on
"The Non-Graded School."

331-3656

...
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CAREER OPPORTUNIITIES
R. l.'s newly organized placement office is
ready to serve you. We specialize in:

Professional • Administrati*e • Sales
-

Please come in to -

419 Industrial Bank Bl!awlc!ling
-Or Call-

GA 1-0402

•

GA 1-0401

WHY PAY MORE ?l
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN . JULY 21 -FRI. JULY 26

09

FRESH-QUALITY-ROLLED-LEAN

SHOULDER
ROAST
BEEF
KOSHERED ( U)

WHITE MEAT

CHICKEN
WINGS

TURKEY

Ls.4Sc /

LB.

FRESH SLICED

_ TENDER

LOAF
LB.

1.99

c·APE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET , R.I.
726-1200

'

BRANCH OUTLETS:
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

-----

• • •

Max Sugarman Funeral Home

BUBER AWARD
LONDON The 1967 Martin
Buber Prize for Literature was
a111arded last week to the AngloJewish writer and dramatist Wolf
Mankowltz. In making the award ,
Camille Honig, secretary of the
Martin Buber Institute and Peach
Foundation , cited Mankowlrz's
" stories of profotmd Jewish
humor mingled with compassion
and irony."

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

Providence

458 Hope Street

FOR IMMEDIATE Sl:RVICE FROM OUT-Of-STATE
CALL COLLECT

/
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El Al Is Sponsor Of
Population Explosion
LOD When the staff of El
Al airlines, proud of the Israeli
youngsters who established a
settlement on the Golan Heights
and named It El Al, announced ·
that It would give free tickets to
any children born In the Nahal's
first year, it didn't know what It
was getting Into.
The tickets will be reserved
for the new babies for their bar
mltzvah presents.
A group of the N ahal
klbbutznicks arrived at the El Al
office to Inform the airline that It
has taken on possibly more than
It bargained for. They told the
officials · that there are more
prognant girls than were expected
-as a result of El Al's liberal
gesture.
El Al has also promised their
adopted kibbutz that It will send
vacationing El Al employees to
the settlement to help with the

LI - -

work.

YES!ilV A GETS GRANT
Dr. Abe Gelbart, dean, announced
NEW YORK A $144,430
last week.
grant by the N atlonal Science
Foundation to the Belter Graduate
JOE ANDRE'S
School of Science of Yeshiva
University will enable more than
ORCHESTRA
400 junior and senior high school
Music fo r ,that very special affair'
mat h em at I cs and science
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs.._
t e ache rs to continue their
944-3344 Res. 944-7298
e ducation tuition-free during the
school' s 1968-69 a cademic year .
~~=r.a~~fm~!'E.l!Zl!'E.l~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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should make our stand.''

The veteran star said , "I
don't think that actors should be
str~:,gly opinionated bec ause It
tends to turn many fans against
us. But as long as w .i!- ha·,e
Senator s
like
Fulbright and
others I believe that anyone who
feels strongl y enough should
speak up. I fee l strongly enough."
Shortly after a reporter had
a sked David Jan s sen for his
political affiliation and J ansse n
had replied, "Wha t difference
does It make?" Wayne told the
newsmen, "I don't mind telling
you that I'm Republican and I'm
voting for Nixon. He ha s more
experience than the re s t of
them."
Although he's a Republican,
Wayne said that It made no
difference to LBJ, who gave him
the green signal to make "The
Green Berets" after McNamara
and the Defense Department had
thrown every possible block In
his P,ath.
'Until we made the picture,"
accused the , popular star,"
everyone In Hollywood was
scared to death to make a movie
about Vietnam. Those old time
movie makers aren't all gone.
They were so afra/d, they
wouldn't touch our picture. But
Batjac bought the book, made the
film, and Jack Warner and Benny
Kalmenson had no qualms about
releasing It. Now, anybody will
make a Vietnam movte."
Wayne admitted he was
puzzled. "I just don't get It.
Hollywood had made lots of
movies about the Civil War,
Revolutionary War, World Wars I
and II and the Korean War but all
of a sudden nobody wanted to
touch the Vietnam War. We got
the )ump on everyone.
'Those bad reviews for
'Green Berets' proved once 'and
for all that reviews don't mean a
th! ng. Critics
should have
remembered that 200 pictures
made money for studios and those
were the ones I was ln ."
That was no Idle boast. Wayne
was so right.
Wayne laughed boomlngly and
said, "How do you like that New
York Times reviewer.
She
thought our picture was terrible
but she loved 'Hair' as charming,
gay and refreshing. Crlpesl"
Suddenly spotting Bruce Cabot

FIRE e CASUALTY • LIFE
e FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS

With

;

SAMUEL C. RESS

OUR YOUNGER SET: Deborah Usa, 15 months old, and Evan Jay Kauf-

man, 36 months old , are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Kauf•
man of 9 Baldwin Orchard Drive, Cranston. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldstein of Crescent Avenue, Pawtucket. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaufman of Lorimer Avenue .
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The Fabulous Fingers of
• IRVING FIELDS with 2 ·orchestras

I__·,.'.·'-

For Reservations & Free Color Brochure
DIRECT LINE TO HOTEL AT ALL TIMES
IN BOSTON
(617) 542-2740

or your travel agent
~IN
JACKSON ( 603)

EV 3.4343

Harry L. Scheiner, Manager

~-
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- ·WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MUUr;i;i;•AINt;

RESORTS

free and Immediate C~nfirmalions
Call for brochures
BANNER tODGE
BRICKMAN"S
.BROWN'S
CONCORD
FALLSVIEW

GRISWOLD
GROSSINGERS
HOMOWACK
KUTSHER'S
MAGNOLIA

MT. WASHINGTON
NEVEL!
PINES
RALEIGH
SEA CREST

SINCLAIR
TAMARACK
WENTWORTH HAU :
MANY OtHERS

ISRAEL - EUROPE
BEPORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT
TRIP TO ISRAEL ONLY OR _
ISRAEL/EUROPE. ASK US FOR
FREE BOOKLET LISTING HUNDREDS
OF TOURS BASED ON AIR FARES,

Cdll Anytime

Zelda Kouffman c.1.c.

36

39 40
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FREE GOLF ON OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSE
CADDIES AVAILABLE
HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
SWIIAMING-TENNIS-ALL SPORTS
POOLSIDE LUNCHEONS DAILY
SUPERVISED DAY CAMP

$465, $505, $535
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J ERUSALEM The Z ionist
version of the Peace Corps a
movement which brings
youngsters from all parts of the
world to Israel for a , year's
voluntary service on a kibbutz
will be Increased threefold,
according to a r esolution adopted
at the closing session of the
conference of the Wo rld
C o n fed e r at Ion of General
Z ionists.
The General Zionists and the
J ewlsh Agency jointly finance the
movement which Is known as
"Shnat Sherut" (Year's Service).
They plan to Incre ase the number
of volunteers fr om 200 to 600 a
year and have ag reed to financ e
the purchase or construction of
additional youth hotels In Israel
to accommodate the increase.

DOWN

2.

WENTWORTH HALL
In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire

To Be Increased

glishman
2. Avoid

~I

~

Zionist Kibbutzniks

l . AnEn-

I,."!

WEN1WORTH HALL I\T JACKSON, NEW HAMPSt,1RE
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5. ObseFVes
9. Girl's name
10. Portions
12. Secrete
13. Disease
of rye
H. Seed
vessel
is. Man's
nickname
16. Hebrew
letter
17. Canvas
shoe
20. Resort
21. Underworld
god
22. Dairy
product
23. Revives
27. American
inventor
28. Flow
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things are wrong with America
but they over Iook a helluva I01 of
things
that are right with
America." The Atlantans roared
the I r approval.
During
the
screening. the viewers greeted
many' of the battle s cenes with
hawkish enthusiasm .
Later, at the party in the
Regency Hyatt House, Wayne was
fee ling no pain. He accepted a
local girl' s reques t for a dance,
r aised her from the fl oor and
hauled her around with her feet
dang ling.
Another pretty doll
kept
pouting , "Dance with me , too. "
Grudgingly, big John fin ally
conceded. Alright ," he agreed,
"but you lead. " She did .
Did you ever watch a tug
nudge an ocean line r?

across the room;- Wayne yelled,
"Hello, you old SOB I" They've
been around a long time , have
appeared togethe r In scores of
films .
Asked If he'll re turn to
Vietnam for a second handshake
tour, Wayne said he would,
"whether I like it or not."
One newsman told the s tar
that Gls carry with the dogtags
around the ir neck a c an opener
that they call a J ohn Wayne. The
actor said he hadn't been aware
of It. During his Vietnam trip he
had observed that whe n ser geants
ordered Gls to lead their packs ,
they s till snapped . "Sadd le upt''
That one cam e from Wayne's
movie, " Sands of Iwo Ji m a,"
Although Wayne said th at he
searched the country thor oughly,
fin ally picking Fon Benning , Ga.,
near Atlanta, as " looking more
11 ke Vietnam
than
Vietnam
i tself," a Special Services officer
I ater said that Fort Benning Is
far from the real thing.
About picketers at the New
York opening , the big rawboned
star denied it was a publicity
s tunt. H e regret,ted the
appearance of the protesters,
commenting , .,I didn't dream it
up but to many· it smelled like
public! ty."
In side the massive, old Fox
Theatre, Wayne told the ·huge
audience , "A lot of peopl e are

~
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BARNEY GLAZER
(Atlanta, Ga.) - John Wayne,
David Janssen,
Patrick
Wayne, Irene T s u and Bruce
Cabot met with the press a t the
Regency Hyatt House here prior
to the premiere of "The Green
Berets" (Batjac: Warner /7 Arts)
at .the Fox Theatre.
First
thing reporter s asked: was there
any truth to the spreading rumor
that Wayne Is smoking again? He
denied it but roared , I do have a
hangover and thank God I can
have at least that."
He al so dls clai med any
aspirations to run for political
office. "I know nothing about war
but I do know
that the
Communists are grinding away
and making Inroads each year. I
think that before we ge t weak, we

lNSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

1.:1
~-

( Certified Travel Caunselar)

CRAN!iTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON·

~

Eves. by ~ppointment 781-497_7
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GUN PERM ITS UP
JERUSAL EM
The
TOURS, CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS. ETC.
Ministry of interior announced
that the number of permits issued
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
to civilians for carrying weapons
has increased 60 percent over
· OF
196 7. The Issuance of gun
pei:mlts has normally Ir.creased
by about 10 percent per annum.

CHRISTIANSEN
TRAVEL ' INC.

'PIANOS

76 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

TUNED - REPAIRED

CALL

HARRY BAILEY

RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

521-2471

331-7106
THE
NEW

NOVICK S

MILLIS,
MASS.

367 VILLAGE STREET
Every Sport & Activity • PoOI 160' x 40' • Special Kitchen for Weight
Watchers and Dieters • Dietary laws Observed • Supervised Teen and
Children 's Programs • New Lounge for the Thirsty a'nd Hungry • Entertainment Nightly • Dancing
'
Wed . - Thurs. - Fri. - Sot. - Public Invited
Coll ( 617) 376-8456 or KE 6-1011

-

MID-SUMMER

SALE
A Great Selection ol

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
SAVE UPTO

20o/o , 50o/o !
to

t!tbt i,ki J,ouse
Open Do ily 9-S i Fri. 'til 9 -

Coll 673-3354

124_1 Wilbur Ave., Rte. 103, Somerset, Moss.

Investment Guidance
from G. H. Walker
New Resea rch Report cove rs
a lea d e r in its field w ith
a 15 % ann uargrowth rate-

DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS
"' :;:.'.;
~ .,
" "'

s!~_;•· ,=-:;;'·
j

-•
"'

'---

This is the country's leading and only nationwide producer of personalized bank checks,
with over 12,000 bank customers. Deluxe
Chec k Printers, Inc . also prints other ne-eded
items for banks. In 1968, sales should exceed
$68,000,000. Growth of sales and earnings
have exceeded I 5 percent since 1957, and
our new research report te1ls why we expect
gains to continue at the same rate for the
next several years. Dividends have been
raised from $.12 in 1958 to $.80 in 1967.
Analysis shows this company has many of
the attributes an investor looks for in a higher
quality growth company. We suggest you discuss this stock, currently priced about $44.
with one of o ur account executives. Or send
coupon for the report.
MEM8r,tEW VO~K

STOCK

EQHANGE

G~!!!!~!;D.
840 Hospital Tru.st Building . .. Providence -

'

UN

1-4000

' I '

G. H. Walker&Co.
840 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I.
Serld new r~sear~ h report on Delu xe Check Printers

Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

City _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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( FORMER I Y PETTERSON TRAVEL)
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Legacy Provides Bose
For Growt h Por tf OIio
Q: We were left $3,000 plus 100
J e r s e Y S t a ndard and 50

Bethlehem Steel. We already
owned 25 each of AM. Telephone,
At 1 as C o r P. and Scantlin
Electronics. At age 46, I want
growth stocks. Please advi se.- J .S.
A: You're quite right about your
Investm ent objective and you
should therefore retain Am.
Te l e ph o ne and 50 Jersey
Standard. The.,Y will be solid
backlogs for the portfolio you
have In mlnd. They may never be
spectacular swingers but each
possesses growth potential.
I'd switch Bethlehem Steel to
Am. Hospital Supply as the steels
are facing Industry problems.
Sell Atlas Corp., which lacks
established gr owth and Is · too
speculative for your goal. Add the
proceeds to your cash fund.
Scantlin Electr onics is worth
holding as a l o n g-le .r m
speculation broadly lndentified
with growth in communications.
Revenues have advanced steadily
for a decade , and share earnings ,
now out of the red, are likewise
pushing ahead as this company
gr aduall y opens up new channels
for distributing business and
financial dat a.
Your cash legacy should be
used to diversify your holdings.
For the same r eason I advise
selling half your J ersey Standard.
Then you could buy Equal-dollar
amounts of Ski ! Corp. ,
specializing in portable power
tools; Jewel Cos., an aggr essive
r etail operator In food, drugs and
ge ner a l merchandisei Ionics ,
prominent In desalination.
Q: To meet college expenses for
two sons, I bought 140 CurtissWrlght common between 16 and
19. I know It' s speculative but I'm
watching It closely. Shall I hold
or sw!tch? --J. P.
A: If your close following of
Curt Is s -Wrl g ht can be
malntained- -perhaps even beyond
watching for news releases- -I
recommend holding. Rising sales
a n d earnings generated by
Increasin g demand for Its
producls should bring another
boost in 1968 share net. Favorable also are management' s recent moves to use some of C-W's
lar ge cash r eserves to acquire
shares of other corpor ations that
might lead to mergers and more
broadly diversified oper ations .
F u tu re progress Is closely
r e lated to an aggres-sive
acquisition program.
(Ro ge r Spear 's 48-page
Investment Guide (now in Its 8th'
printing) Is available to all
reader s of this column. Send $1
with yo ur name and addres s to
Roger E. Spear, (care of this
newspaper), Box 1618, Grand
Central Station, New York, N.Y.
10017.)

Quality Stocks Are
Not Too Expensive
Q-- Now that Am. Hospital
Supply has spilt, do you think
there is enough st eam left in It to
carry it to 100 In two y.,ar s? Are
the new split shares of Eastman
Kodak and IBM too expensive fo:·
an ordinary investor to buy?-J . B.

A-- i conilnue to think that
Am. Hospital Supply is a str on,:
growth situation. No one, though,
caa say whe r e the shares will be
trading two year s hence or what
the market a,, a whole may then
be doing. Am. Hospital sales and
earnings are expected to continue
th e Ir uptrend, powered by
steadily Increasi ng demand for
more hospit al and nursing home
facilities. Demand is created by
popu I a ti on g r owl h, health
Insurance pr og rams and
M,~r'.icare.
Ea.s,man Kodak and IBM, like
Am. Hospital , lead their respective Industries and continued growth- -from research
and aggressive marketing of
quality products--ls predicted for
each. Based on . 1968 earnings
estimates, 1Egstman carries the

lowest multiple (33xJ contrasted
with 50x !or Am . Hospital.
Because I continually urge
r eader s to buy quality and not
price, I do not consider these
newly spilt shares out of range
for the or dinary investor wlio's
looking for future growth. Stock
s plits and increased dividends,
recently announced by Eastman
and Am. Hospital, indicate the
companies' confidence In their
own future outlook.
Q-- I notice a new issue
coming out at 15, home
furn Is h In rr s , called Levitz
Furnitu r e. Wha t's yo ur
comment?--S.I.
A - - Levitz might well prove
to be a speculati ve winner .
Attractive ho mes are important
to Americans, and Levitz' sales
record is im pressive. Privately
oper ated since 1936 , the company
was incorporated in 1965 , and
since that date the annual rise In
reported sales an':! earnings has
ave ra ged 4 5 % a nd 3 5%
r especti vely. At the offering
pr:ce of 15, the multiple derived
from 1968 share earnings of 98
cents Is a modest 15x. When this
column appears in yo ur paper,
the issue w!ll pr~b~bly have come
out and may then be tr ading at
premium.

a

Making A Balanced List
With Bonds And Preferreds

-

BAR MITZVAH,· Kevin Jozefowicz, '
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jozefowicz of 169 Western Promenade,
Cranston , became Bar Mitzvah on
June 15 at Temple Beth Torah .

Du Pont from your list. For
ad ,l! t I o n a I stab!llty I wo uld '
suggest a high-yield triple-A
bond.
Putting about $6 ,000 In bonds
and $12 ,000 in preferreds will
help balance the $ 12,000 In your
two gr owth funds Enterprise and
Penn Squar e. Your third ftmd ,
Delaware, whlcn you plan to
increase t o $ 1 0 , 000 , ts
diversified with emphasis on
gr owth.
Thus your porfollo will be
quite evenl y divided between
Income and growth holdings.
Q-- My husband and I are 55
and have !nhel'ited Northern
States Power. I think we should
switch into a growth stock and he
thinks we should hold. Can you
settle this? - -H.R.
A-- Althou,f1 I h,~sitate to
assume the r ole of arbiter, I
must agree with you. Northgrn
States is a high-quality Income
holding with a r ecor d of stea1y
earnings impr ovement. Sooner or
later investor s will again place a
higher value on these qualities
and return the utilities to favor.
Me.rn,vll!le, I think that with
r etirement about a decade away,
yo u wo uld be sensible to
concentrate on building your
capital through gr owth issues.

Q- - We are r etired and plan
to se ll our home and move Into an
apartmenl·. This will give us
$20,000 to invest. After building
up two of our thr ee mutual funds
to $10,000 each, we will have
about $18,000 to invest.We are
considering preferred
issues
--Consumers
Power
$4.50,
Christiana Securities $7 .00, Du
Pont $4. 50, Gen. Motors $5.00
:rnd Philadelphia Elec. $4.68.
These look sale for income and
w.e dm1't need mor e growth s tocks
now. What is you r opinion?- -G.S.
A-- Ther e . is little I can add
ISRAEL SATISFIED
BONN Israeli Is satisfied
t o th e thoughtfully planned
f in ancial p r og r am you've
that two German firms accused of
buck Ii n g t o Arab boycott
pr esented. The fiv e preferreds
ar e of the highest quality and sell
pressure, the Thyssen and
to y:eld around 6%.
Mannes man industrial firms,
Because Christiana owns a
have in fact not yielded to the
29% interest in Du Pont, I would
Arabs, acco rding to an Is r aeli
avoid duplication by eliminating-Foreign Ministr y spokesman.

- Retirement Adviser

Watch Out for the Phony
Franchise - ·
Human nature being what
it is, I suppose we could h ave
foreseen the greatl y ex panded
operatio ns of the fraudulent
fra nchisor in recen t years. l
mean the sm ooth character
who is out for a fast buck and
a fast getaway. The business
has simply been too successfu l
to esca pe his a ttention.
After all, 5 00,000franchises
are held b y industrious Americans who deal in everything
from ice cream lo hardware.
Billions of dolla r s a re involved.
And wherever you ·. ha ve tha t
kind of money, you're going
to have crooks trying to siphon
off as much as they can
through dishonest dealings .
The Nation a l Business
Bureau tries to keep the public
informed about what's going
on in the field with publications
like Facts about Franchising.
And of course the law enforcement· agencies are aware of
the problem. The courts h a nd
down convictions every year.
But much depends on th~
common sense of the indi'viduals who decide to go into
franchising. Too often it's the
unwary who sh o u Id know
• bette~ who get hooked.

One type of deal to wa tch
out fo r is commonl y offered in
a n ewspape r a d vertisement,
with a post office box number
for an add ress. The a d m ay
promise top mercha ndise, exclusive t e rritory, and a
tern piing list of other benefits a ll in return for an initia l deposit that may run from $5000
on up to ma ny times tha t sum.
When a sucker ta kes the bait
without advance inquiry, he
may find tha t he's got a poor
shop, in a bad neighborhood,
stocked with unsal a ble items.
He may even disco ver that the
fr a nchisor is bankrupt.
There a re numerous varia tions on the same theme. And
there's one antidote to them all.
Never turn over your money
until you've checked the dea l
with your lawyer , your bank ,
or the Better Business Bureau.
When you're positive it's on
the up-and-up, then you can
consider the purely business
a ngles, the legitimate a dva ntages and disadva ntages
with reference to yo urself.
If yo u fin a lly decide that
franchising is for you, yo u 'll
start with a n honest chance for
success, not as one more name
ol) _SQm~body 's suck_er list.
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Herald Recipes

PUMPKIN HONEY PIE
9" pie shell, unbaked
425 degrees - 10 min.
350 degrees - 30 min. plus 10
1 1/2 c Pumpkin, cooked &
strained
2 Eggs
1/3 c Honey
3/4 c Orange Juice
1/3 c Dark Brown Sugar
1/2 t Salt
1/2 t Ginger
1 t Cinnamon
dash Nutmeg
dash Cloves
Pecan Halves
2 T Honey
Combine all Ingredients, except
pecans and 2 tablespoons honey,
and beat until thoroughly blended.
Pour Into unbaked shell. Bake for
10 minutes. Reduce heat to 350
degrees and continue baking 30
minutes or until pie ls fi r mly s et.
Remov e from 'oven, arrange
pecans around edge and brus h
with 2 tablespoons honey. Return
to oven 10 or 15 minutes longer.
Mrs. Abraham P ercelay

::
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of shell. Add yolks and water to
remaining chocolate, blending
well ov.,- heat. Chill until thick,
about 30 minutes. Whip the cream
with cinnamon and sugar and add
enough to the chocolate mixture
to make It light brown In color.
Pour this over the cocolate layer
In the shell. Cover with whipped
cream and sp rinkl e with
chocolate and nuts. Refrigerate.
May be prepared a day In

NEW YORK - A member of
the Johnson Administration said
that the United States, "hopefully
supported by a new Russian
understandin g of our
commitment" to Israel, inust
take the lead among world bodies
"to develop new strategy, new
po II c I es Insur Ing Israel's
survival." He said this was
essential "If the mistakes of the
past decade In the Middle East
are not to be r epeated."
Howard J. Samuels,

advance.

Undersecretary

Mrs. Joseph Wuraftlc
PUMPKIN HONEY PIE
9" pie shell, unliaked
42 5 degr ee oven - 10 min.
350 degree oven - 30 min. plus 10
1 J / 2 c Pumpkin, cooked &
strained
2 Eggs
1/ 3 c Honey
3/ 4 c Orange Juice
1/3 c Dark Brown Sugar
1/ 2 I Sall
1/ 2 t Ginger
1 I Cinnamon
dash Nutmeg
dash Cloves

who represented the U,S. at the
International Trade li'alr at Tel
AVIV' told the New York
com mltlee of the Am erlcanIsrael Public Affairs Committee
that he had been concerned for
years "about the failure of the
Institutions of the Government of
America to be responsive and
r esponsible to our changing needs
and to our new opportunities."
He returned from this visit,
he s aid, "concerned that we
Am e ri ca ns may not full y
recognize the contlnlling and
pos sibly gr owing peril In the
Middle East." He warned that
"the Russians, playing danger ous
politic s In the Middle East, are
rearmi ng the Arabs with even
mor e modern aircraft and
mis siles."
A new strategy and policy, he
saJd, wer e "essential to insure
the survival of Israel." The
failure or Israel to survive, he
as serted, ·"would be a major
tra g ed y in the hi stor y of

P ecan Hal ves

CALIFORNIA STRAWBERRY PIE
9' • baked Pie Shell
1/2 c Port Wine
3/ 4 c Water
1 pkg. Strawberr y Gelatin
12 oz pkg frozen Strawberries ,
sliced
2 I Lemon Juice
6 oz Cream Cheese
2 T Milk
1 / 2 c Whipped Cream
Simmer wine and water - add
gelatin - stir until dissolved.
Remove rrorr\ heat and add frozen
strawberries and lemon juice to
hot mixture. L,e t strawberri es
thaw, breaking up block with a
fork to hasten the process. Chill
In refrigerator, stirrin g
occasionally, until mixture begins
to thicken.
Meanwhile, whip the cream
cheese and milk with a fork.
Spread evenl y over bottom of pie
s h e 11. Pour the partially
thickened gelatin m.lxture over
the cheese. Refrigerate until
firm.
Top with whipped cream just
before serving.
Mrs. Herbert L. Rosen

Says U. S. Must Lead ,
In New Strategy

2 T Honey
Combine all ingr edients , except
pecans and 2 tall'lespoons honey,
and beat until thor oughly blended.
Pour into unbaked shell. Bake for
10 minut es. Reduce heat to 350
and continue baking for
30
minutes, or until pie Is firmly
s et. Remove fr om ov en, arrange
pecans around edge and brush
with 2 tablespoons honey. Return
to oven 10 or 15 minutes longer.
Mrs. Abraham Percelay

CALIFORNIA STRAWBERR Y PIE
9" baked Pie SheU.
1/ 2 c Port Wine
3/ 4 c Water
1 pkg Strawberr y Gelatin
12 oz pkg frozen Strawberries,
sliced
2 I Lemon Jllice
6 oz Cream Cheese
2 T Milk
1/ 2 c Whipped Cream
Sim mer wine and water - add ,
gelatin - · stir until dissolved.
Remove from heat and add frozen
s trawberries and lemon juice to
hOI mixture. Let strawberries
· thaw, breaking up block with a
fork
to hasten the process. Chill
PEACH CREAM TORTE
in refrigerator, stirring
9" pie plate, greased
400 degree oven occaslonaJJ y, until mixture begins
15 min. plus 20 min. to thicken.
Meanwhile, whip , the cream
2 c sifted Flour, all purpose
cheese and milk with a fork.
1/4 c Sugar
Spread evenly over bottom of pie
1/ 4 c Baking Powder
shell. Pour the partially
1 t Salt
thickened gelatin mixture over
3/ 4 c Butter or Margarine
the cheese. Refrigerate until
1 can sliced Cling Peaches,
firm.
-#2 1/2 can, drained
Top with whipped cr eam jus t
2 Egg Yolks
before serving.
1 c Sour Cream
Mrs . Herbert L. Rosen
1/2 c Sugar
1 t Cinnamon
Combine flour, 1/4 cup sugar,
OVEN FRIED RICE
baking powder, salt and
13 X 9 X 2 pan
short e nl ng In large bowl.
350 degree oven
· Crumble with fingers. Turn Into
1 hour, appr ox.
pie plate and form crust by
Serves 6-8
pressing gently along bottom and 2 c long grained White Rice
sides.
1 pkg Onion Soup Mix, diluted in
A r range peaches on crust.
1 c Bolling Water
sprinkle 1/2 cup sugar, mixed
1 t Concentr ated Chicken Soup,
with cinnamon, over top. Bake for
diluted In
15 minutes, remove from oven.
1 c Bolling Water ·
Beat egg yolks and combine with 1 can Mushrooms, stems and
sour cream. Spoon this over the pieces, drained
peaches and bake 20 m \nut es
Margarine
1 I Gravy Master, diluted In
more.
May be ser ved plain, with 2 c Water
Wasli rice and drain. Place In
whipped cream or Ice cr eam.
Mrs. Leo Cohen (Adele) baking dish. Add remaining
Ingredients , stir, - dot with
margarine and bake, stirring
SHAUM TORTE
9" pie plate, greased occasionally.
Mrs. Alexander Weinstein
275 degree oven
30 min.
PILAF QRIENTAL
3 Egg Whites
2 1/2 qt. Casserole
1/2 I Baking Powder
375 degree oven
1/8 I Salt
.
45 min.
1 t Vanilla
Serves 8
1 t Vinegar
1/2 c Shortening
1 t Water
2 c Rice, uncooked
1 c Sugar
C omblne all Ingredients, except 1 can Tomato Juice, 1 pt. 2 oz.
sugar, and beat until soft peaks 1 3/ 4 c C hlcken Broth
form. Add sugar gradually and 1/2 t Sall
Fresh Parsley, chopped
beat until stiff. Bake.
Saute rice In shortening, In heavy
FILLING:
skillet, until brown and all
2 Egg Yolks, beaten
shortening Is absorbed. Stir
1 pkg. Chocolate Bits, 6 oz.
frequently to prevent scorching.
1/4 c Water
Slowly add tomato juice, chicken
1 c Heavy Cream
b r o I h and salt. Pour Into
1/ 4 c Sugar
cQSserole and bake, covered,
1/4 t Cinnamon
until rice Is tender. Uncover.
Shaved Chocolate
Fluff with fork and sprinkle with .
Chopped Nuts
Melt chocolate over hot water. parsley • •
Mrs. Alfred Fain
Spoon 2 tablespoons over bottom

of

Commerce,

mankind. "

RAILR OADS HIT
Three small
TEL A VIV r ail r oad bridges In the northern
sector of the Gaza Strip were
s llghtly dam aged by explosive
charges that went off during the
night but were quickly repaired
and rail traffic Is proceeding
normally, a military spokes man
reported. A search for the Arab
s aboteurs l s going on .
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BRISBANE MEMORIAL
built through the efforts of a
BRISBANE, Australia 1be
small group of concentration
small .Jewish commlllllty of this
camp survivors with the support
of the native Jewish community.
city has dedicated a monument to
It was unveiled by the president
the memory of the six million
Jews who died In the nazl
of the Brfsbane Hebrew
Congregation, A. Newhouse.
holocaust. The monument was

The luxury vacation ...

H4\\'4114N t:Al~Nl\'41~
The two week vacation that features LUXURY
THROUGHOUT .. ACCOMMODATIONS ...
DINING ... TRANSPORTATION .. SERVICE.

3 nights in

7 nights in

LAS VEGAS

3 nights in

HONOLULU SAN FRANCISCO

5

:i!t!t

COMPLETE Pf:11 PERSQt,,I
dOOJble ocC\lpo ncy (plus S19 ..SO tQ.l a nd -...CH)

JUST LOOK AT THE FANTASTIC FEATURES INCLUDED !
kt fligh11 ~II the way • lu,.u,ious hot.ls tlw01,1g hov1 - the Flominvo in las Veg as; lliltoi. Wo ikilt i Biltmor e or Hihon Howo,i on Vill09e in Honolulu , Hihon, De l We bb ', To wne Hou w or Jock To r in So n
Francisco • Trod itionol flowe, lei grMring • C0<:lr.to il p orlies • Sigh tweing tour • Tro'"fers to ond
''.oi:" eG(h o ~porl ond hotel (including lu~goge ) • F,,,,lly escorted with no regimentorion • Plus lu1<ury
d,n,"9 p lan, includes oll bo-e<1~f; ~ \._o:l~~t~~~t
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WE'RE MOVING SOON TO
OUR NEW HOME AT UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING
SALE FEATURING
MOGEN DA~ID DELICATESSENS

STONE 'S

KOSHER

MEAT MARKET

780 Hope Street, Providence 421-0271

New higher
interest rates on
Savin~ Bonds .
and Freetlom Shares
Now U.S. Savings Bonds pay 4 1/4 %,
new Freedom Shares pay _5 % •
Today, Savings Bonds are a better investment than
ever. Now they pay 4¼ % when held to maturity. And
new . Freedom Shares pay a full 5 % when held to
maturity.
Freedom Shares are still sold on a one-for-one basis
with Series E Bonds, but now you can buy the combination any time at your bank-and not just on a regula'r monthly plan as before.
The higher interest rate on Savings Bo-nds applies not
only to the new ones you buy, but to your older ones
too for their remaining period to maturity-generally
effective with the firsf full six-months interest period
begir.ning on or after June I. ( Outstanding Freedom
Shares are not affected).
Buy Bonds and new Freedom Shares-help · yourself
even more as you're helping your country.

~ __u.s. Savings Bonds/

-

~:::¼ New Freedom Shares
·~

it ~ 'tD'
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Should They Help?
Over and over again, the question has been raised: Should the
Jewish people who have been active in helping the Negro in his
fi ght for civil rights and in hi s fight for equal s tatu s as an individua l continue with their work?
M a ny say the Jews should pull out. They cite the g hetto riots
during the past year which destroyed ' the stores of m any Jewish
merchants as showing the anti-Semitic bias of the Negro. They
mention the statements made by a sma ll . miltant Negro group.
To say that most of the stor es ia the g hetto which were burned
or looted were th ose which belonged to Jews m ay be true. but it
overlooks the fact tha t most of th e stores in the g hetto m ay be
owned by Jews. Most of th e stores in South Provide nce, until
onl y th e last year or so, were owned by Jews. Thi s was ,heir
ghe tto before the Negroes started to move in . This process goes
o n regularl y in most c iti es.
Ju st as there a r~ groups such as the Ku Klu x Klan o r tfi e
American Na zi Party which a r e viole ntly a nd loudl y a nti-Sem it ic.
ther e a re militant Negro groups who are also vio lent ly a nd loudl y
ant i-Sem itic. But as yo u can not app ly the same fau lts to all white
people. you cann ot app ly th e same fa ult s to all Neg roes. People
ar~ indi vidual s and the co lor of their s kin. or the race from wh ich
t hey com e does not determin e whethe r the per so ns will be cleve r
or stupid: good or evi l: pleasa nt or mi serabl e: kindl y or me a n.
Thi s is de te rmin ed by t heir e nvironm e nt. by their teachmg a nd
th e peop le with whom th ey a ssociat e.
Howe ve r . whe ther the majorit y of the Negroes are
a nti- Se miti c or not. is not th e point. Wo rk done for a cause as
vita l as c ivil right s s hou ld not depend on liking a ny individual
per so n or group co ncerned with t hat cause. A Jewi sh doctor will
not stop a n operat ion in the middle becau se he sudden ly di scovers that hi s pat ie nt is a rab id a nti-Semite. Civ il rig hts a nd the
right o f th e individu a l to eq ua lity a nd liberty a r e wort h fighting
for no matt er what the circumsta nces. To stop worki ng for a j ust
cause becau se of a nasty word sa id is much too chi ldi sh for any

Only in Ameri~a

there are more snakes in the
I awns of India than there are In
the lawns of Britain.
I am led to these ruminations
about national sports because I
cannot for the life of me recall
what kind of sports the Pilgrims
and the Puritans played.
Admittedly , my knowledge of
American history Is sketchy, but
there are alw.ays free-floating
visions which circulate in our
mythic mind. I know the Puritans
put a man In the stocks If he was
foul-mouthed , ~n~ , th~y . d~ked

,,

by Sylvia Parter
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How To Minimize
Your Tax Income

(Continued from Last Week)
-With the aid of Leon Gold,
chief tax expert of the Research
Institute of America, I have
compiled these vital hints.
## If you expect to recei ve a
substantial • bonus or pay hike
later this year, It might be sound
tax strategy to arrange to defer
some or all of the amount beyond
1969. The surtax Is scheduled to
be off entirely by 1970 and If .the
Vietnam war Is ended, regular
taxes may be lower by then too. A
deferred compensation plan will
pay off to. the extent that the
compensation can be deferred
until It will be taxed at lower
rates.

Ea ch Encycl opaed la
Britannica purchaser gets SO
coupon s , endt11ng him ro write
questions and receive answers on
any subject. One hundred girl s
are employed in the Inquiry Dept.
The encyclopedia ' s publi sher, exSen. William Benton , had a report
from the head of the Inquiry
Dept. , about the question s asked.
On l y a few we re
about
pre side ntial candidates .
"We're beginning to think ,"
wa s the report to Benton. "that
the wrong candidates are up for
the nomination s . To judge from
our readers' interests , either one
of the political parties would have
the winning combination If they
chose Bonnie and Clyde ."
Richard Nixon Is pl annlng a
pre-election day trip to Russia ...
Joshua Mostel, son of Zero, wlll
play a role in "The Hostage" this
summer, in Provincetown . . . The
film version of Mart Crowl ey' s
"The Boys in the Band" will be
made in Manhattan, next spring ...
Britain's Austin FX-4 taxi, far
more comfortabl e
than New
York's, Is being tested in the
, midtown area with favorable
reaction . The cab is on Joan to
the city of N.Y.
Darryl Hickman met hi s
mothe
r-in-law, Verna Hille, at
adulteresses but what kind of
Downey•s. Hickman was carrying
sports they Indulged refuses to
a biography of Howard Hughes, In
surface.
whose career he' s interested.
Sport for the pioneer were
Miss Hille , who acted in films,
such athletic exercises as logsaid: "Oh, I knew Howard Hughes
rolling and wood-chopping . The
quite
well". . .Hickman said:
1adles baked pies. The cowboy s of
"Your
daughter never told me
the West had rodeos. The Fortythat".
.His mother-in-law
nlners had frog-jumping contests .
replied: "I never told my
Our national sport is baseball
daughter.
everything.
, .. "
_ because it was the first game we
Mrs. Hugh Auchlncloss ls
Invented. Abner Doubleday who
flying to London with Caroline
:lid out its flrst rules, let It be
Kennedy and Courtenay Kennedy.
remembered, was an Easterner. I
The two girls will return here
suppose before any NOPle
while Mrs. Auchlncloss goes on
develop a national game, they
to the Soviet Union . . •Macmillan
need a veneer of civilization.
will publish "The Miss ' Teenage
When the first baseba'. l game was
America Gulde to Fun, Ideas and
played, America already counted
Good Grooming" . . . 20th-Fox Is
a Yale, Harvard and Princeton
negotiating
to buy or lease 64
uni ver s i ti es. Hawthorne had
World War II planes for "Tora!
written books, Melville had been
Tora! Tora!" ... Celste Holm has
born, and John ..--Marshafl had
won Chicago's coveted Sarah
retired from the Supreme Court.
Siddons Award for her "Mame."
The Greeks Invented both the
Authur Goldberg was offered
Olympics and sculpture.
law
partnerships which w_o uld
Certainly there is a correlation
have
given him, among other
between the two. The most
th Ing s, the finest-decorated
aesthetic of all Greek sculpture
offices In New York. Instead,
is Myron's ''The Discus
he 'll have to supply his own
Thrower ."
and decorations. There
furniture
The Israelis play soccer
are 135 lawyers at Paul, Weiss
because they want a game of
Goldberg,
Rlfklnd, Wharton &
constant movement, Israel being
Garrison. So that none could
a restless little country, hemmed
complain that another's office Is
In by arbitrary frontiers. We play
fin er , each decorates hls own.
baseball because we want a game
Joan Sutherland's concert In
of confinement, a game which
London this week Is to help raise
limits space because once upon a
money
to keep a portrait of
time space was all we had. How
Handel from being bought by
were we to know when we
Americans . . .Richard Condon
Invented baseball we were going
will have three of his novels In
to turn all that space Into a
film
production this summer: "A
playpen, complete with
Talent for Loving." In Spain:
cloverleafs and hamburger drive"'The Ectasy . Business ,"
in
Ins?
'
(Copyright (C) by .1-!arry G~l?en), , , Hamburg: "Some Angry Angel,"

HARRY GOLDEN

Some y.ears ago, a
multi-million aire sent thousands
of baseball glove s and bats ,
football s and shoulder gear, pingpong balls and paddles to the
newly-declared state of Israel.
With the Arabs subdued for
the first time , our millionaire
thought the Israelis would have
time for s ports in their leisure .
Those baseball gloves and bats,
the paddles and the aspirated
ping-pong ball s , the football s and
the mouldy shoulder gear still lay
In the warehouses. The
Israeli s play soccer.
The Israelis live In the desert
and It Is Impossible to put a fence
around the desert over which to
hit a home run. It is not
particularly _pleasant to suit up In
100 degree heat nor is It pleasant
to be tackled on the plains. But
the Jews can runa nd kick the ball
all day.
_
As far as I know, cricket is
pl ayed only In England because
that' s the only place In _the wol:-id
where beautiful lawns flourish.
The Indians play the game but I
believe they have Introduced
many innovations mostly because

I~-

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

0

## If you expect a higher
Income In 1969 and are thinking
of shifting some or all ,of It Into
1968 to pay at lower tax rates,
reconsider. It well may be
economically unsound and the
reason Is that while you would
s ave some taxes, you also would
have to pay the lower tax a full
year in advance.
At current steep Interest
rates, what you would lose in
Interest (or profits) by laying out
this tax money a year earlier will
substantially reduce and could
easily erase your anticipated tax
s avings.
Make your decision on shlft{ng
Income on thes e grounds: your
estimate of Incom e your need for

money; the ·amount of possible
savings; the business problem in ·
arranging an income shift.
## If you're a businessman
concerned about holding your key
executives and employes In view
of the higher tax burden on their
Incomes, weigh enhancing their
fringe benefits. These are either
tax-exempt, tax-redeferred or
preferentially taxed and become
Inc re as Ing! y attractive when
taxes go up. Here's a list of top
fringe benefits you may want to
adopt:
(1) Group term life Insurance
which you, the employer, pay for,
may be tax-free to your employes
up to. $50,000 each of coverage
and you can deduct the premiums:
(2) Medical and dental
expenses of your employe and his
family can be reimbursed taxfree by you under a medical
reimbursement plan while you,
the employer can deduct the
reimbursement payments;
(3) Qualified pension and
profit sharing plans, though they
must be set up on a nondiscriminatory basis, enable a
portion of your employe•s
compensation to be tax-deferred
and set aside where It will
accumulate income tax-free;
( 4) Sick pay under a plan can
be received tax-free up to certain
amounts;

by Leonard Lyons
In London ... The shocking book of
the '20 s , "The Well of
Lonelines s," will be filmed by
Robert and William Dozie r next
spring. for Warne r 's-Seven Arts .
Leo n a r d Ha 1 1 , former
ch airman of the . Republican
national corrffllittee, lunche s at
the Al gonquin dally now, to be
n ear hl s Rockefeller
headquarters. He and the former
Democratic national chairman
Jim Farley , are good friends:
Far 1e y once told Pre side nt
Eisenhower, in the White House ,
that his plan to name Hall as
national chairman the next day
was good: "But only If you ~Ive
him !00 pei- cent cooperation. •
Farley , 80, guotes "Ir! sh
philosophy" to all with bad news·
"It's ~sastrou s , but not fatal. " ·
Burl Ives will do an offBroadway musical.
. . Pearl
Balley i s a rabid cave fan: When
she pl ays St. Louis s he ' ll take
her entire cast to nearby
Meramec CjlVerns . . . The Vienna
State Oper,i solved Its general
manager problem, by signing Dr.
Heinrich ReifGintl for two years
... Noel Coward will leave his
retreat In Montreux, Switzerland
atte?,d the Jul y 18 premiere of
Star! In London.
Gordon MacRae had an early
appointment at Shor'~. to meet
some friends with whom he was
going to a funeral. One of them,
who arrived promptly, said his
al arm clock ,.. hadn't rung: "But
God saw to It that I awoke In
time" . .. MacRae · nodded: "What
a man God is."
Thornton Wilder Is
recuperating from a bit of
surgery ... Joe Lay ton will direct
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for Avco-Embassy.
. Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith ,
America's only woman Senator,
tells In McCall s that a Senator's
wife Is always Included In his
White House dinner Invitation, but
she herself Is never Invited to
bring an escort. · The sole
exception was during JFK's
Administration.
Ted Sorensen will speak at a
July 16 dinner to South Dakota's
delegates. He will urge that they
vote for Sen. George S. McGovern
the rallying point for those who'd
supported Kennedy.
After the preview of "Funny
Girl," Columbia signed William
Wyler to direct three more films
... Bill Graham of Fillmore East
flew to Ireland to purchase a
San Francisco ...
bulldlng In
Larry Adler is setting some
Ogden Nash poems to music for a
chilclren'.s albun ... The other day
Giant linebacker Ken Avery said
of the ~FL strike_ at Kenny's
Steak Pub: "They'll keep us In
condition by giving us 250-pound
picket signs to carry."
•
(Distributed 1968, Publi shersHall Syndlcate)
(All Rights Reserved)

(5) Expense accounts can
provide fringe benefits when they
are properly used and supported
b y proper records ;
(6) Combination businesspleasure trips can be the
e q u I v a I e n t of partially taxdeductible vacations;
(1) Company cars, planes,
boat s, etc. also can be the source
of tax-deductible pleasure under
proper circumstances and with
. proper supporti ng records.
## If you're In a high tax
bracket, you'll flnd an Investment
In tax- exempt state and municipal
bonds particularly appealing no w
mor e so because yields on
tax-exempts are at or close to
histor ically high levels. Here Is
what you would have to earn on
full y taxable Income to match the
1968 after-tax yield from tax
exempts.
Married Investors with
taxable Incomes of
$10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
40,000
80,000
Tax-free Income yield of
4 1/2 %
5%
5 1/2 %
Comparable taxable Income would
have to be at least
5.9 %
6:5%
7.2
6.2
6.8
7.5
6.9
7.6
8.4
7.3
8.2
9.0
9.3
10.3
ll.4
12.0
13.3
14.6
Corporations with taxable
incomes
Up to $25,000
5.9% 6.6% 7.3
Up to $25,000
6.5
7 .2
7 .9
with 6% penalty
_Over $25,000
9.5 10.6 ll.7
Long-term capital gains
become increasingly valuable,
obvlou.sl y . For individual
taxpayers, one-half of the longterm capital gain Is exempt from
tax. The taxable half Is taxed at
the regular rates, except that the
rate can't exceed 53. 75 per cent
In 1968, 52.50 per cent In 1969
and back to 50 per cent
thereafter.
For corporations, the straight
maximum rate Is 27. 5 - per cent
for '68, 26.25 per cent for '69 and
back to 2 5 per cent thereafter.
(Distributed 1968 by PubllshersH a 11 Syndicate) (All Rights
Reserved)
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URGES SOVIETS
MELBOURNE Arthur
C a I we 11, former, Australian
Labor Party leader, disclosed
here that he had urged Soviet
authorities, during a recent visit
to Russia, to allow Jewis h
families with relatives In Israel
to Join them there. He also said
that antl-Sem ltlsm existed In the
Soviet Union partly as a result of
the Israel "problem" and partly
because of a "black streak" In
many Russians stemming from
the C zarlst period. He asserted
that Russians considered Jews ,as
a "vestigial anachronism" and
that they wanted them to leave, on
the one hand, but were afraid of
losing the "significant
contributions" made by Jews to
Russia, on the other.
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7
should not forget what crim es the
CAN'T FORGET BURDEN
Germam committed against the
BONN West Germany' s
J ewlsh people and this Is a
Ambassador-designate to Israel
burden which Is upon us."
expresst?d surprise that he was
selected for the post but said he
was " very k~~"'!n to go to Israel"
as a result of many meetings with
Children 's Birthday Parties
Israeli colleagues. Karl Herman
· Rhode ls.land's Youngest Magician
Knoke, who Is p:.-esently Bonn's
Ambassador to the Netherlands,
BRUCE KALVER
added, In an Interview · with
4
German newspapers, that "one

I
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MAGIC SHOWS

By Robert E. Starr
Although I do not favor anyone
at my Club, certain women do
,come many times a week to play
and out of desire or habit like to
sit In the same seat at the same
table. I honor that whim by
placing a little name carer at the
place and no one seems to object.
Mrs. Irving Harriet likes to slt In
the North seat at table I which ls
right near whe!'G I stay during the
tournaments. Consequently I see
more of the goings-on at her
table than the others as It ls the
handiest. I watched her go abm1t
making today's hand when the
other Declarers went down.

South
♦ A J 10 8 6

But having planned to go along
with the T rumps being that way
Declarer still had to be careful
for this time shoo:.d ~he cash her
own high honor first as many
would to protect against a
singleton Queen, she would stlll
end up los ing to that Queen In
West' s hand as only one finesse
could now be taken and to catch
that Queen, there had to be tw,,
tlnc,;ses. South did not fall Into
this trap as she had already made
her mind up that We.s, -:1~Jd that
Queen and nothing was going to
change her.
She now set the stage bi•
coming to her own hand with a
Diamond, not the Trump Ace. She
next led the Sp:vb Jack, Jetting It
ride through when West did not
cover. W-est would have made It
easy If she had but was not the
t ype who ever was helpful to her
opponents. But w:1en the first
finesse worked, the s econd trump
was now played and the procedure
r ~;,,,.-.,ed with the same r esult.
Next came the Trump King and

• 8 6

th en another

North
♦ K 9 7
• Q 9 4 ·
♦ Q 8 6
♦ AK 7 6

West
♦ Q

East
♦ 4

5 3 2

•

K 2

♦

9 7 3

• A J 10 7 5 3
♦ J 1d s 2
♦ Q 10

♦ J 8 4 3

♦ AK

♦ 9

4

5 2

East - West we r e vulnerable,
North dealer. The bidding:
N

1E

JC

lH

2S

P

w

S
15

p

Di amonrl

:1 ilow•.~d'

Declarer to return to her hand to
cash the Trump Ace and now drop
the Queen. So the han1 was made
for a complete top and yet it was
right ther e for ever yo ne to make.
Cer~ainly not

ever yone

s hould

End

make It but mor e s hould than
should not .

The bidding was prett y mu,,:·,
cul :rnct dried wlth ever y No rth South pair ending In the same

Mor ai: Lear n to place cards
by r eason not just by guessing.

Spade game .

4:,

Tlt-~ d-:•f e?1se

was

Id entical at ever y table also with
West l eading the Heart Klng,
continuing that

·:;uit

and

Eas t

playing a third high Heart. From
her e on the Declar er s were o:i
th ei r own. A!l but three ruffed the
Heart with the J ack and we r e
over - r uffed by West' s Queen and
when subsequentl y a Club had to
be lost they went down.

JULIE'S
KOSHER_ D~LICATESSEN

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Jules P.
Goldsmith of Fosdyke Street and
The Esplanade, Middletown, anr
nouce the engagement c:I thei r
daughter, Lyn Tovah, lo Paul Howard Schaffer of Alexandria, Va .
Mr. Schaffer is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Isadore George Schaffer of
Newport .
Miss Goldsmith, a 1963 graduate of Oassical High School, attended Russell Sage College in
Troy, N.Y., and was graduated
from Boston Un iversity in 1967
with a degree in Special Education . She is teaching mentally retarded children in the public
schools.
Mr. Schaffer was graduated
from Rogers High School in Newport and the University of North
'C arolina al Chapel Hill. He is
presently associated with , the
Navy Department in Washington ,

KOSHER All BEEF

SALAMI
OR
BOLOGNA

An

Aug.

play the hand accordingly. Take
no halfway measur es.

planned ,

11

wedding

LB.

.. . . .

79c

Including Midgets
~

.

SOURED
CREAM

CHICKEN
EGG
ROLLS

is

Fred Kelman Photo

Pro,fe~sors Clash On Significance
Of Ruling On Textbook Loans

SAN FRANCISCO 1\vo
authori ties on con stitutional law
dea li ng wlth church- sta re
T 1vu ob1,~r:3 found a differ ent
relations cl as hed last week on the
Jlne. They discarded their losing
Club at trick three but they then sign ificanc e of the recent
Supreme Court , deci sion that
mlsguessed the location of the
upheld the New York law on the
Trump Queen by finess ing what
l
oan of textbooks to parochial
seem e-J the ,us y way, through
s chool pupll s.
East and when West showed up
Dr. Leo Pfeffer, special
with the Queen they , t oo, W<>n'.
coun sel of the American Jewish
i ·:.iwn.
Congress, and Dr . Marvin Schick,
Mrs . Harr:et decided s he was
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish
going to play the percentages all
Con g re gatio n s of America
the way so to start she went
debated the Issue at the annual
along with plan two and discarded
plenary session of the National
a Club but now when it came to
Commun! ty Rel atlons Advi sory
the Trump Queen sh:} r;amc
Council, the coordinating body of
through w!th the right answer and
nine m ajor Jewish organizations
as she explained It was not a
and 81 local community relation
guess. At the thlr:1 tcl~k wh•>!l
groups.
West had shown out of Hearts she
Dr. Pfeffer , professor of law
now had a perfect count of that
at Long Isl and University. called
suit, East slar ·:,n~ with six and
the Supreme Court decision of
W~st, two. She now went along
June 10 "quite narrow and not
with that basic principle tha, l.t
partlcul arl y new ."
Ea:st had one long suit, her
He forecast an "era of
partner would .have the greater
litigation" likely to reinforce
length In the other suit. So she
separation of church and state .
figured that West would be long in
He cited another decision the
Spades and tm,refor e " '-'Old be
same day that overruled a 45more Jlkely to hold the Queen
year-ol d precedent by accepting
than East.
the con stitutional validity of a
t ax p a y·e r' s suit against the
Federal Government.
The decision held that
ta xpayers coul d sue the
Government for alleged violations
of the First Amendment, s uch as
JERUSAL E M Prime
Minister Esr.kol has put out an · the use of funds to support
sectarian s chool s.
urgent plea for Jewish women to
As a re sult, Dr , Pfeffer said,
have m<ire babies. He called on
"there will be many ca ses
J ewlsh women ln Israel and
reaching the Court before fairly
abroad to revive tKe spirit of
definite guidelines on the
Judaism In family education, to
constitutionality of government
do more about helping to ab~or b
aid to church-sponsored schools
Immigrants and to have more
are worked out. "
babies.
Dr, Pfeffer cautioned against
A special department will be
the textbook decision's being
set up In the Israel government to
"misinterpreted
as authorizing
provide !acllltles and financial
direct government financing of
help In the national drive for a
higher birth rate, according to · parochial schools In whole or In
part.''
PrllJle Minister Eshkol.
"We must think In terms of
He told 250 speciali s ts In the
Internal aliyah not just abroad,"
field of Intergroup relations that
Eshkol said. "Mothers should
the Supreme Court was concerned
think In terms of four and five
about the "extent of religiosity In
children and five children at the
church.school
s. ''
very least."
' 'If r ellgton permeates the
This report coincides with the
reaching and practice s of the
editorial In last week's Chronicle
school, the Court Is llkely to
w h I ch stated "The .fewlsh
refuse to allow public financing,"
birthrate Is flattening out to a
he said. ' 'If religion Is but a
sliver right at a time and In a
small and lncldentlal subject In
century of our history when we
the curriculum, the Court may
have suffered the most grievous
accept such financing."
blow of all time In the holocaust
On the other hand, Dr, Schick,
of arch-murdering nazls."

CHOPPED
HERRING

99c LB.

D.C.

A ft er hav ing done so go a.l out b

JULIE 'S HOME MADE

39c
PINT CONTAINER

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE TH.EV LAST

professor of political science at
Hunter Colle.ge in New York, hel d
that "for rhe fir s t tlme" the
Court had "clearly proclaimed
that parochial school s serve the
p u b I i c interest and provi de
essential public service. "
He said It wa s now the
responsibility of all level.s of
gove rn ment to provide Iearning
materials and speci al educ ation
programs , s uch as remedial
re ad in g al)d guidance, for
parochial pupils ,
In pre se nt in g Orthodox
J udaism ' s view on the Issue, Dr ,
Schick said the time had come for
the American Jewi sh community
"to re- examine Intelligentl y" Its
traditional opposition to most
for ms of gove rnme nt- supported
church-rel ated s chool s,

$.Rf"
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
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BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

-

THE HIGH- HOLIDAVS WILL BE HERE

Plan NOW_to say "Happy New Year"

Eshkol Makes Urgent
Plea For More Babies

To Friends and Relatives

in the

R. I.

Jewish Herald

_ Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
~ issue of the Herald will reach all your
.
relatives and friends
no one .1s forgotten
Greetings are priced at
5 3.00•
•
$6.00
Ask for rates .on larger ads
Fill ' OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOWI
SAVE TIME

•
SAVE MONEY
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read· the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS• • :and for over half a
century I've been selling
Bulcks and making friends
right here at Main Street
Garage In East Greenwich.
There has to be a reason
. for three generations of
customers to keep coming
back, year after year, to
buy their Bulcks, Opels,
and good used cars from
me. . . and a reason for
MSG to become the oldest
new car dealer In Rhode
Island. . • and the oldest
Buick-Opel dealer In New
England.
When you're ready to
trade, drop In and discover
the reason yourself!"
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ClilCAGO BOMB

SKOKIE, m. Police In the
C h I c a,g o suburb · here were
searching for persons who threw
a black powder bomb near a
synagogue-study building of the
Hebrew Theological College here.'
Sports News
Warren Walden
The blast shattered six large
,, windows but caused no Injuries.
Police said the bomb had been
made from a pipe and apparently
arena has a Chapel and a
INTERESTING, EH? was thrown at a window but fell Some·ma_said, "I like It when you
hospital.
short and exploded about five feet viave all those little interesting
WAY BEFORE JOHN
L.
outside the Anna: Arash Katz things about dlffereni things."
SUL LIV AN
One of the
Synagogue.
earliest pugilists was H,,rcules of
So-o-o, away we go!
Greek mythology and the first
DID YOU KNOW That the
report of a prize fight was
Hindustani word for Chess Is
written by Homer ba·,k _;_n the
"Shatrang?" - Or do you care? It
year 1184 B.C.
was Invented by Buddhist Priests
BALLYHOO Bali Hal Is
• and was an attempt to give man's
the name of the is land In the
fighting Instincts an outlet without
South P~•,:tlc but Ballyhoo was
resorting to war. Good Idea, eh.
really put to use by the greatest
Hope It works some da1.
of all boxing promoters, Tex
TAUROMAQUIA Rlcha,·j wno could build the world
(Bullfighting to yo u) - More than
up to a fever pitch concerning a
1300 bulls and 6000 hor ses are
championship
bout weeks befor e
sacrlfied by Spain every year in
it took place .
the game of Bullfighting. Each

Hello Again!
By

a

.

Custom Framing
by Nat Swartz

Agencies Show Restraint In Preparations
For Possible Civil Disorders This Summer

47 Seekonk Street
(at Wayland Square)
Providence, R.I.
274.3439

~

GALLERY, INC.

OPEN DAILY 9-5,30 FRI. ' TIL 9 P.M .
UNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

Fletcher Preparatory School
GRADES 7~12- SMALL CLASSES
An Independent Co-educational Day School

CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST

American Nazis
Oppose Fortas

136 COUNTY RD., BARRINGTON, R.I.

245-5400
ABBOTT'S

Vl}~@!Jj,~
NEW LOCATION
ROUTE 146, LINCOLN, R:I.
•Parak eets-Bird SeedsBird Boarding-Pet Supplle1
Groomln~ by aooomtment onlY

A. K. C. Registered-Puppies

Believe:
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
Jewish Herald readers than any other
dealer. We must be giving the best
deals.

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OtDS

NEW YORK Despite ghe tto
fear s of a massive police buil dup of heavy weapon s
and
chemic a I s to quell
urban
violence , officials in major citie s
are '' p l ayi n g it cool" in
preparing for possible civil
disorde r s thi s
summer . the
Ame r I c an J ewi sh Congress
reported in disclosing the res ults
of a na tionwide survey.
The study , which covered 34
cities In all parts of the country ,
ind i cated t h at local
law
e nforc e men r agencie s were
s howing "conside r able re s tr ain t"
in drawing plan s to deal with a
renewal of l arge- s c ale rioti ng

WASHINGTON A bitterl y
a n ti-S emi t c and anti-Negro
recorded telephone me ssage is
being used here by the former
American Nazi Party to oppose
the nomination of Abe Fortas as
Chief Jutlce.
The Nazi group, which now
call s Itself the National Socialist
White People' s Party, Is using
the recording on Its regular
telephone number. It Is listed at
th e group's "nat ion a l
headquarters ," a small frame
house In nearby Arlington, Va.
The recording consists of a
th re e-m in u te st atement by
Matthal s Koehl, the
"commander" of the militarystyle organization.
In the recorded s tatement Mr.
Koehl refers to Justice Forta s as
a " despicable. Jew" whose past
record " smells to ,high heaven."
The statement impugns Mr .
Fortas's loyalty and accuses him
of voting as a Justice to bus
million s of white school children
to Negro "blackboard jungles. "
A s pokesman for the
Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company of Virginia
said that the company did ·not
screen such messages and did not
attempt to prohibit them, so long
as the speaker gave his name and
address and s tated that the
message was recorded.
This makes the speaker and
not the company legally
responsible for what Is said In
the message. the spokesman said .
If the speaker should slander
anyone, he can be sued. '

this year.
The Amer i can
Jewi sh
Congress
s urvey
foun d
"no
evidence of st ockpiling of mass
des tructive weapon s a s h as been
rum ored. " Only one ciry
Ch i c ago
ha s enacted
Iegisl ation broadly restricting
fre e speech and a ssembly ,
according to the rep ort.
The survey al so revealed that
l aw e nforceme nt officials have
been impl ementing many of the
rec ommendat ions for improving
police attitudes and procedure s
contained In the Repor t of the
Pre sident' s National Advi sory
(Ke rner) Commission on Civil
D I s o r d e r s . T he K e r n e r
Comm I ssi on report warned
agai ns t the ' 'indi scriminate and
exce ssive use of force " in
'' m In d I e s s ove r-reaction" to
public disorder.
Police authorities in the cities
sur v eyed "are increasingly
sen sitive to public critici sm of
Improper conduct," the American
Jewi sh congress s urvey noted.
Chicago. where police officers
have been equipped with rifle s
and shotgun s , i s the only ma jor
city In the country to have
enacted new disorderly-conduct
ordinance s containing what the
report de scribed as " severe
re strictions on freedom of speech
and assembly. "
In no other area of the
country, the report noted, has
there been an infringement of the
constitutional right to free
assembly and free speech as part
of Iocal preparation s for meeting
urban violence.
Only In Chicago , moreover ,
were policemen responsible for
civilian death s lrf the disorders
that followed the assassination of
Dr . Martin Luther King , Jr. , In
April.

NEW TO ME! (How about
you?) A bicycle was called a
"Hobby-Horse" when 11 appeared
In Paris In 1808. Cycling changed
from drudgery to pleasure when
an Irish Veterinary surgeon
Invented paeumatlc tires.
.._
NOT NOW Basketball was
not popular after Its invention ln
1892 In Springfield because 11 was
''too tame. ''
SURF!
At Hilo Bay,
Hawaii, the nati ve::; ride the ·
rollers for as far as from 3 to 5
miles al the rate of 35 to 40
m Iles an hour!
AT'l'::NTION, CONRAD!
And Surfers, tool Rocky Point
once featured a ride called "The
Wltc!Jlng Waves."Metal plates
rolled and simulated the long
swe lls that precede the surf. Did
you k !lOW that Mr. Fer la?
0MIGOODN ESS Archer y
has been In use for nearly 50
thousand ;sar s but it didn't
become a sport until after the
Invention of gunpowder . Thal
WIIUam Tell and ,he apple stor y
Is said to have Involved a
distance of 120 yards. And don't
tr y it.
DON'T FENCE ME IN The
a rt of the Fence is credited to the
Italians . They inrnnied the Rapier
with Quillons which ar e the cupguards. And, fencing is said to
h ave s tar ted with the .i :wention of
gunpowder . Odd , eh?
SO SORRY , CANADIAN-3 -Hockey was played in ancient
Gr eece and befor e that, in Asia.
The wall of Themisloeles in
A I h ens s hows bo ys playing
hockey .
P I 'h..1--PO:-;=
: i - Soun1s like it
is played. Parker Brothers of
Salem , Mass ., invented the game
of "Gossima' · ba·.:!k ~n ~- 3:)2 which
w,1•; played by balling rubber
bal ls back and forth over a net on
a table. It wasn't p0µul ar unlll
celluloid balls wer e introduced
and the name changed to tabletennis. The modern g:im ~ :. . egan
in earnest about 1925. It's the
National Gam e of the Philippine
Islands.
FOR EFATH ER - · Che,;s Is
said to be the for efather of
Playing Cards . The Invention Is,
accredited to the Brahmin
Prlasts of India and early decks
Included 78 cards. Some say the
games of cards was Invented to
entertain the "Mad King Charles
VI" of France. Don't you believe
ii. Gypsies brought Card.s 1)
Europe and they were smuggled
into England In 1600 because of
the high duties levied by J Lnc·,: r.
PARCHES! MADE USE OF
THEM, TOO The original
game of "Dice" 1s said to ha·:,e
been lntrojuced by Psalmedes In
Greece In 1244 B.C. and early
English dice had no spots but
were thrown on a numbered
board.
COURAGE CAMILLE!
"Even the severed branch grows
aga in, and the sunken moon
returns; wise men ponder this
and are not troubled In
adversity." - CARRY ON!

(,,_F-or-An-d-Ab-ou-t_-----Te-en-ag-ers-J

•

'EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARD S. GREENE
MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN
MALCOLM GLAZZARD
HAROLD SILVERMAN
ALL LINE S Of IN SURAN CE' .
FOR BUSINE SS, INDU STRY, HOM E
AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE
UNDERWftlTERS, INC.

THE WEEK'S LETTER: boys, which didn't help. Now
Hold on to your hat, 'cause I don't. kno,w what to do. I
here comes a doosle. You can't even think straight. I'd
may think It is a fairy tale, go to any lengths to get him
but it'• very true. Nine back. Is there a chance I will
months ago, I met a boy, ever get him back?"
who Is 20 years old. I am 15
OUR REPLY: Stop being
years old. I started going out so stylish because you are
with him and continued for also being very foolish. You
nine months, then we broke and your fifteen year old
up. I've never been In love friends will get nothing but
before, but I'm positive I am heartaches from boys who
now. I have been ever since are 20 yea rs and older.
I met him. Now, he's going Losing this boy Is far from
out with another girl. Some the biggest dls·appolntn\ent
kids say he Is happy; others you will have In life and Just
say It Is Just an act. I'rp going may be the best thing that
out of my mind. My parents happened to you so far. It
would never consent to let me Just might set you on the path
go out with him, so I went out to doing some straight thinkwith him behind their backs Ing for a change.
- It seems to be the style
around here to do that. I
• • •
have a friend with the same If you hove a teert09• prob!..,, you want to
problem I ha Ve. I haventt

diKUH or on ob,ervotion to make, odd,...,

been able to forget the guy I r••• ,..., 1o fOI AND A1our TEENAGERS.
even tried going with other ~~~~~; ;,No su1unAN mss mvrc,.

\

- ---
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DELIVERS "PARTS
attempt by the de Gaulle regime
PARIS - - ·France delivered
to mollify J ,awlsh voters during
parts for 25 Fouga Magister
the current election period.
training aircraft to Israel this
.month for assembly at Israeli
p I ants . But official circles
insis ted that the deliveries can fn
~l''lt,;
no way be regarded as presaging
;:::
~
the end of France's embargo on
~
~
50 Mirage V supersonic jet
fighters that Israel ordered two
years ago and paid for In full last
nm l ":\l\"EICSIT'l"Ot'
April. ObseN.ars linked the
ICIIODE ISl ..\:\D
aircraft parts deliver y to an
Sl"lUIEll

Courtship, Marriage, the Family
By Dr. Alfred J. Prince
-~

Family Crises

tend to live longer by several
years; and (2) a greater percent
of widowers remarry.
fatnll!es to cri ses' will vary from
In the United States, one out of
family to family depending on
four women between 55 and 64
such factors , as the emotional
years of age Is a widow . After 65
Interdependence of family
more than half (55 percent) of all
members and the personality
women are widow s.
make-up of those Involved.
In addition, three-fourths of
The modern family Is more
the women who become widows at
likel y to experience ~rises than
45 can expect to live an additional
the family of the past because of
25 years. Of women widowed at
our complex, changing society .
35, over 96 percent have more
Situations which involve
the
than 33 years ··of life remaining.
disruption of the family structure
Studies s how that typical
departure of children from
reactions
to bereavement
the home, divorce, and death experienced by widows
oftentimes become major fam!Jy
(especially .those between the
crises.
ages 40-45) are: (I) dlfflcul ty In
The departure of children
sleeping;
(2) withdrawal from
from the home can create serious
others and loss of Interest in life;
family problems. This is
(3) loss of contact with real.lty;
particularly the case (I) when one
(4) deterioration In health; and (S)
or both parents are overly
pronounced re sentment toward
protective or possessive; (2)
fate.
when the parents center al I their
Partial or total failure to
hopes and ambitions on the child;
readjus t to the death of a loved
(3) when the marriage partner
one
include s uch patterns as : (I)
selected by the son or daughter
s uicide; (2) early dea th; (3)
fails to measure up to parental
Insanity;
(4) moral dl slntegratlon;
expectations; or (4) when the
(5) self- blame
and personal
child ' ls the partial or sole
hates; (6) embillerment,
support of the parents.
cynicism, and (7) Is olation and
Separation or divorce may
purposelessness.
al so be a cri sis for those
Pa rt I a I or conspicuous
concerned. Studies show that the
s uccess to bereavement include
characteti stic pattern of parents
bringing up their children alone · the following patterns : (I)
ext ens Ion of affections; (:!)
Include such dynamic elements
deliberate absorption In work and
as: (I) a sense of lmcompletene ss
duties ; (3) new love objects; (4.)
and fru s tration; (2) a sense of
thorough-going rel l glou s
failure; (3) a sense of guilt; and
rationalization; and
(5)
(4) marked overt and underlying
transmutation of the experience
feelings of amblvalance.
Into
a
productive
r
eintegration
ot
Bereavement i s a compound
the personality.
crisis. Death of a loved one
(especially a parent) Is often a
A family Is a network of
traumatic event. Loss of a mate
Interdependent activities to two
Invariably calls for reorganizing
or more per son s joined together
the habits, routine s and ways of a
by emotional attachments . The
lifetime of married living. Loss
departure of children, divorce , or
of the father through death can
bereavement disrupts
thls
mean economic cata s trophe.
network of r elationships, And the
The focus in the following
degree to which family di s ruption
discussion will be on the personal
re s ults in a crisis, writes one
· reaction of husband · or wife
family soclologlst , "depends In
(es pecially the wife) to death of a
part on the degree of emotional
mate.
involvement, the strength of the
In our society , there are many
network of Interdependent
more widows than widowers. This
activities, and the suddenness of
Is due to two factors: (I) women
the disruption. "

~,,n,~

Reactions and adjustment s of

Disclose Program Drafted
To Sell Bombers To Arabs

nm \Tilt: t' ESTl\".-\1.
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TIIK\"fllE
COlll'.-\:\'l"Ot' HOSTO:\

Rt . 1 Mcitunu(k Bea(h Rd . hit

Matunuck, Rhode Island

NOW thru July 21

BICECIIT o, BRECHT
Jul~ 18°21 and 25-28

ENGAGED: Mrs. Abraham Levitt of

Portsmouth, N.H., announces the
engagement of her daughter, Arlene E. Levitt, to Donald S. Presel
of Cranston, son ·of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Presel. Miss Levitt
is the daughter of the late Abraham Levitt and the granddaughter
of Rev. Harry Liberson.
Miss Levitt was graduated
from Portsmouth High School and
Boston Universit.y , (ollege of Business Administration, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Education . She will be teaching in
the Providence School system .
Mr. Presel, a graduate of Boston
University, received his Master' s
degree in Physics and Secondary
Education from Northeastern University. He is an assistant professor of Physics at SMTI in Fall River,
Mass.
An Aug . 25 wedding is
planned.

I

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs . William D.
J ohnson of 135 Reservoir Avenue
announce the birth of their third
child and fir s t daughter, Dene
Holly, on July 6. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Gorden
of 94 Bellevue Avenue, Warwick.

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs , Stuart M.
Yarlas of 478 Namquld Drive,
Warwick, announce the birth of
their fir s t child, a son , Randa ll
Alan, on June 27. Mr s. Yarlas Is
the former Fredda Koni s ky.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr . and Mrs. Haskell Broadman
of Warwick. Paternal grandfathe r
Is Lewis Yarlas of Providence.
·Maternal great-grandmother is
Sarah Kiml sky. Paternal greatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs .
Louis Strauss.

After the meeting adjourned,
WASHINGTON
The
Adm In Is tr at l_o n has secretly
Mr. Broomfield announced that he
disclosed to the House Foreign - would introduce a new resolution
Affairs Committee that
a
In the House calling on the
Administration to take prompt
program has been drafted for
military assistance to a number
action on the Israeli application
SON BORN
of Arab states In fiscal 1969 but
for Phantoms. He said "The
Dr. and Mrs. Donald G.
Russians have sent over 300- Kaufman of 9148
the sale of Phantom jet fighterEdmonston
bombers to Israel Is not Included.
ultra-modern jet fighters and
Road, Greenbelt, Md., announce
bombers to Egypt In the last 12
This was l~arned following a
the birth of their first child and
closed meeting of the Committee
months, but the Administ ration
son , Michael Lawrence, on July
with a representative of the
has not responded to Israel's
8. Mrs. Kaufman is the former
Defense Department, Assistant
urgent appeal for the Phantoms.
Anita Levy.
These planes should be sold
Secretary Paul C. Warnke, Rep.
Maternal . grandparents are
William Broomfield, Michigan
Immediately and not held _ back
Mr. and Mrs. Max Levi of 49
Republican, a Committee member
until October or ~ovember, as
Homer Street.
Paternal
has been speculated. Even if the _ grandmother i s Mrs. Joseph
who visited Isr ael after the SixDay War, charged- that the
transaction were announced by
Kaufman of Ontario Street.
Administration ls "dragging Its
the White House on Nov. I, it
feet'' on the Phantom transaction.
would stil l take until 1970 before
CORRECTION
Rep. Broomfield urged that
the planes could be manufactured ·
In the announcement of the
and deli vered. Further delay
before more U.S. arms are
wedding of Miss Barbara
provided to Jordan, Lebanon,
wou ld indicate a lack of true
Lieberman and Lo'J:.s A. Newman
concern for the fate of Israel and
Saudi Arabia and Iran, action
in last week' s Herald, the name
the national security interests of
should be t aken to correct the
of the parents of the bridegroom
present imbalance in air power,
the United S.tates."
was given Jncorrectly. Louis A,
dangerous to Israel, and brought
·Meanwhile, in Paris, an
Newman Is the son of Mr. and
authority on French foreign
about by the massive Soviet
Mrs. Percy Newmon of 232
resupply of weapons to radical
affairs said that there was l!ttle
Summit Avenue.
1 Ike II hood of a change in
Arab states.
The Herald regrets the error.
President de Gaulle's policy
"The Michigan Congressman
challenged the Defense
toward Israel In the near future.
T.VINS BORN
Department official to explain
Andre Fountaine, writing In the
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Rosen
newspaper Le Monde, said that
why six months have elapsed
of 74 Reed Street , Worcester,
nobody expects de Gaulle to lift Mass. announce the birth of
since President Johnson and
Prime Minister Levi Es hkol met
the embargo on the 50 Mirage V
twins, their third son, Robert
supersonic Jets purchased by
at the LBJ ranch with no
Marc, and fir st daughter, Melissa
Is r a e I even though
French
Indication of concern here about
Rebecca, on July 9. Mrs. Rosen
Isra_e l' s urgent need for the
finances could benefit from It.
Is the former Joan Gesualdi of
Phantom Jets. Mr. Warnke said
The jets were paid for In full
Cranston.
by Israel last April but are being
the decision had to be made on a
Maternal grandparents are
held In storage pending an end to
level higher than the Defense
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi
Department, suggesting that It
the embargo. Mr; Fountaine said
of 5 I
Park
Forest Road,
rested entirely with Mr, Johnson.
that Iraq, which disappointed
Cranston. Paternal • grandmother
France over oil rights, ma y not
Mr. Warnke sought to some
I s Mrs . Kitty Rosen of London,
order the Mirage jets which de
extent to minimize Israel's need
E_ngland.
for the Phantoms, it was learned.
Gaulle had agreed to sell them
-----Rep. Broomfield questioned the
during Iraqi President Aref's
BROOKLYN COUNCIL
wisdom of programming more
visit to Paris last spring.
-'
NEW YORK Harold M. ·
modern arms for Jordan at a
A subscription lo the Herald Jacobs has been elected president
time when Jordanians were firing
makes a good gift. Telephone of the Brooklyn Jewi s h
across the cease-fire line Into
Community Council .
724-0200 or 724-0202.
Israel.

llEllOIU\l. l ":\10:\. nu
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Tue.-Fri . 8: 30 PM• Sat. 6 & 9 PM
Sun . 7 :30 PM• Ma t,. Wed. 2 :30

Phone: 789·0221
July 23-28 " A DEUCA TE BALANCE"'

Ho, oHic•p in l "nion '789•02ft6
opt•n dail, t•,t•t•pl lion.
or .\,t•lrod·s -121-18:1:1

Albee '~ o y
Visit the Fomous

INN-by-the •Sea
Open Daily 5 PM to 1 AM
Dining Room • Cocktail .... ung e
N. Y. Entertainm ent Nightly

I

HONEYMOON PLANNING
and
RESERVATION SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN HONEYMOONS!
Bermuda Miami Bea c h, Aruba, Calilornia,
H awaii, Puert o Ri co, Nassau, Poc ono Mi s. ·
and M any Others.
. You Name It, We Book It! -

Call us at 831-5200

p

ri&~ 808 ,~~!~ ST.
7'1411d StMia 'l..e.

OPN nOt1i1191 by appt.

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e

,.

--------------

SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PAS-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FALLS

and SAT . 9: 30 a .m .-5:30 p.m .; THURSDAY 9 to 9

Play Itcool . ..

AUTO AIR CONOITIONING

The ultimate in auto air conditioning . Ride serene, unruffled with car windows closed against wind , dust, noise .
Arrive fresh and unwrinkled, since MARK IV dehumidifies
as well as cools . . . circulates clean, crisp air to every corner of your car. Comes with the industry's first evaporator
warranty for 36 months or 36,000 miles!

BOSTON
185 Pine St

,.
l:

Radiator & Body Works

GA . 1-2625

Providence
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the Financial Time s repor ted last
INSTALLATION BUILT
week. The Instrument, built by
LONDON The large st
the G & E Bradley Co. , Is
meterolog!cal Installation using
designed for upper atmosphere.
laser beams ever built In Britain
research. It emits a high energy
has been completed here for the
light pulse .
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM: Rear

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just o note to let you know you con shop for carpeting the easy w,,a y.

No crowds . No excitement • Just ploin personal.
attention ,

by yours truly .

Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only to visit my sample showroom or ask for information about any of your floor covering problems.
Remember - you con still buy quality and save money , the answer is, over 30
years floor covering experience and " low overhead".

Thanks

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

Murrar Trinkle

Al'lon's Pion, Creoting Arob Enclove
In Port Of West Bonk, Criticized
JERUSALEM A plan by
Israel' s Minister of Labor Ylgal
Allon that would create an Arab
enclave In part of the West Bank
ter,;-ltory and a front line of
Israeli security settlements along
the bank of the Jordan River was
criticized by spokesmen for the
s o- ca 11 e d Grea rer Israel
Movement. Adherents of the
movement have demanded that
Isr ael retain permanently all
Arab territory occupied In last
June' s Six- Day War.
They demanded that the
Gove rnm ent begin to plant
settlements all along the Jordan
Valley and denounced any plan
that would cede Israel-held
territory to the Arabs. They
arg ued tha t such . a plan would
fo re stall peace and bring a new
war with the Arabs nearer.
New York Times
correspondent Terence Smith

said in a dispat ch from
Jerusalem that the Allon plan has
won · the support of both Prime
Mini ster Levi Eshkol and Defense
Mini ster Gen. Moshe Dayan who
had once favored a different
scheme for partitioning the West
Bank.
"From the Israeli point of
view, the plan' s main attraction
is that it would provide fo r the
security of the state wi thout
upsetting the demographic
balance of the country," Mr.
Sm ith wrote. Under the plan,
Israel would retain the strip of
flatland along the . West Bank of
the Jordan River where a string
of par a-mliltary se ttlements
would be established.

The estimated Arab popul ation
of the strip is only 14 ,000 , s ome
8,000 of whom live in the town of
Jericho, five miles from the

river bank. The heavily populated
Arab centers of the West Bank
such as Jenln, Nablus, Ramallah
and Hebron would be part of an
Arab enclave that would be
autonomous or joined with Jordan
by a corridor passing through the
Israeli security bel t.
The Arabs would be granted
an outlet a t an Israeli
Mediterranean port and - would
have free access to the Holy
Places In Jerusalem .
But, Mr. Smith reported,
"despite the agreement on the
plari, the Labor Party ministers
are not expected to move for its
formal
promulgation · by the
Government for two reasons:
because of negotiations before
talks begin and because they have
no desire at the moment to split
the so-called National
Unity
Government ," Mr. Smith wrote.
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REGULAR ACCOU NTS
Old Stone regular
savings accounts earn
41/4 % from the day you
deposit to the day you
withdraw.
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Hang Your Jewelry On The Bedroom Walls
As Does This New York Restaurateur .
'\

NEW YORK Most women
keep their jewelry In dresser
drawers, on closet shelves, In
little chests or In wall safes.
Mrs. Adam Auerbach of Jackson
Heights Is different. She pins
hers to the bedroom wall.
But then Mrs. Aurebach's
jewelry Is different, too. Almost
all of It ls antique sliver, and
some of the pieces measure from
end to end about as much as she
does. (She stands 4 feet 11.)
Gussie Auerbach, who with
her husband owns a r estaurant on
lower Fifth Avenue (It is called
68 although It Is on the oddnumber side of the street), ls
different In still another respect.
Most women buy costume jewelry
to go with their clothes. Mrs .
Auerbach buys clothes to go with
her jewelry.
"It takes just the right kind of
thing to show it off," she
explained recently. "All of my
dresses are quite simple.''
Some of the pieces Mrs .
Auer bach wears are not, strictly
speaking, meant to be worn.
There are a couple of small,
heavily engraved vases, for
Instance, that Mr s. Auerbach fills
with water and fresh flowers and
suspends from her belt. ·
She also wears fir s t one
chatelaine then another she
nas about six -- most of them
jingling with sewing equipment:
th Im b I e, tape measure, pin
cushion, tin y scissors, etc. A
French one dangles a perfume
bottle, a rouge pot, a powder box,
a mouche container, a button hook

for gloves and a bottle for
smelling salts .
Gussie Auerbach's jewelry
collection was started 34 years
ago when her bridegroom
presented her with a big old
locket, about three inches across,
bearing the Russian double eagle
and a border of twisted sliver
rope. The new Mrs. Auerbach
said she thought It was just
absolutely marvelous buy wasn't
It a bit too over -powering for her
to wear, considering her height?
Mr. Auerbach's answer was that
she had admir ed It (she couldn't
remember when) and he had
bought It for her.
"So I put It on," she recalled
as she perched on a shelf in front
of her pinned-up array,'
Both she and her husband soon
got used to the effect, and in no
Um e at all the y found the y were
noticing other old s ilver pieces In
thrift and antiques shops.
From noticin g t tiey
progressed to rather feveri sh
hunting. The result: such trinkets

as a jewel-studded sliver plume
worn by Hungarian horsemen (the
jewels are __semipr ecious), a
necklace of plum-size amber
beads with a bib of little sliver
bells worn by a North African
nomad, and part of a Chinese
ceremonial headdress of white
jade, coral, carnelian, baroque
pearls and klngflsh feathers. (The
feathers look like blue enamel.)
When and where does she
wear all her pieces? Every day,
as she acts as hostess at the 68
Restaurant (59 Fifth Avenue, near
13th Street), and the regular
customers now notice what she
has on.
"My jewelry ls actually a kind
of an attraction," she said.
"Once in a gr eat while I'll forget
to wear something and then
everyone asks, "What'S the
matter, don't you feel well
today?"

George Boll Brings
Johnson Note To Eshkol
J ERUSALEM George W.
Ball, the new • United State s
representative at the
United
Nation s , this week handed
Premier Israeli Levi Eshkol what
Israeli source s described as a
.. warm. personal note" from
Pre sident Johnson.
The note was sai d to contain
the Pres ident' s reaffirmation of
the United Sta te s position on the
Middle East that he fir st outlined
in a speech In Washington on June
19 of l ast year.
The reaffirmation was
particularly welcome at thi s time
In the Israeli Foreign Office ,
which ha s been under mounting
pre ssure to softe n its in sistence
on direct negotiations with the
Arab countries.
In the speech last year, just a
week after th,s Arab-Israeli war
had ended, Johnson said the
United States supported the
ter.ritorial integrity of au the
countries of the area, secure
bor ders for all those states, free
navigation for the ships of all
countries in lnternatloaai l
waterways, a settlement to the
r efugee problem and a genuine
peace agreement that would
replace the previous armistice.
However, the President ls
also reported to have urged
Israel to remain flexible in her
search for peace.
Mr. Ball was In Israel for two
days as part of an eight-nation
tour.
A Herald ad always gets results . . . our subscribers com-.
prise an active buying market.

Klonswomon Killed By Police,
Kept Membership Secret
WASHINGTON Mrs. Kathy
Ainsworth, the young Ku Klux
Klanswoman killed by police when
she and a C'.lmpani9n allegedl y
attempted to bomb the home of a
J ewish businessman In Meridian,
Miss., kept her association with
the Klan a secret from her
friends and students, the
Washlngton Post reported last
week,
Few of he~ friends were
aware that Mrs. Ainsworth, a
quiet, attr acdve schoolteacher,
was a fanatical bigot, the Post
r eported, Although her husband,
Ralph, knew of his wife's
Anembershlp In the Klan, he did
not share her beliefs and
frequently tried to discourage
what he thought was her wl!d
Interest In the racist group,
To hsr Iifth-grade students
and th ei r parents, Mrs.
Ainsworth, 26, was a cheerful,
religious person, and children
liked her.
Mrs. Ainsworth, In fact, Jed a
double life, Flies found In a desk
in th'il A!nsworth horn e In
Jackson, Miss., obtained by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
contained various kinds of hate
materials against Negroes and
Jews along with Instructions on
how to make bombs and how to
use firearm s.
Her outw a rdly quiet
religiousness co-existed In her

with a zeal lo destroy what she
earlier had described to a friend
as an internal Jewish-communist
conspiracy threatening to take
over the country.
Per!laps

som,3

11

Members Attempt To Save Synagogue

How To Keep Dresser Drawers Neat

part

of

the

secret of Mrs. Alnsworth's dua.i
nature was attributed to her
mother, Mrs. Margaret
C apomacchia, a n?.tive of
Hungary, now living In Miami,
Fla., The Post reported. Mrs.
C1pomacchla's antf-Negro and
anti-Jewish views were wellkn o·w n to acquaintances,
according to the Post. While
these views were not shared by
her husband or son, the
possibility remained that they
Influenced her daughter, the
paper reports.
A friend of Mrs. Capomacchia
was quoted as saying that she felt
her daughter died fighting for
personal beliefs, and said she ls
"s atisfied at the manner in wh'.ch
Kathy died, as if s he had died in
the middle of church."
During an exchange of fire
with police on June 30, Mrs.
A-i n s worth' s alleged partner,
Thomas Albert Tarrants, was
wounded. He allegedly tried to
bomb the hom e of Meyer
Davidson, who had put up a
$75 ,000 , re wa rd after Temple
Beth El, a Meridian Reform
temple, had been bombed earller
this year.

Mrs • .Auerbach . ls· obviously
pleased to be Identified so
strongly with her ornamentation.
"It's become a part of m,3,'' she
said.
The Auerbachs have a grown
son and daughter. Lisa Auerbach
is a little above medium height
and could carry off some of the
big necklaces, bracelets and pins.
Does she ever wear any of them?

"It's a full11y thing about
Lisa," Mrs. Auerbach said, "She
never wears any jewelry at all."

Afridan Jews Plan
To Resettle In Israel
PARIS Som<e 800 N01•:.h
African Jews wh0 took refuge In
France, may soon emigrate to
Israel for resettlement, It was
learned here. Their move will
follow preparatory work and
study here by a six - man
delegation from Israel assigned
to the task by the Israeli
authorities and the Union of North
African Jews.
The delegation met here and
In other French cities with
leaders of the North Afr ica
com -nunitl es and discussed the
needs of the prospective settlers
and their prospects in Israel. A
delegation mem~er said that the
r esults

of

Urn

;n,~sion

had

exceeded expectations .
MILITARY MEN
NEW YORK - A school will
be started In the fall In the
J ew!sh Theological Seminary of
Amer ica to provide mllltary
chaplains for the armed forc es In
a program to r eplace a prior
s ystem of compulsory mllltary
chaplaincy for Conservative
rabbinic graduates which was
suspended last month, it was
announced here.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. The
seven m,am'Jers who regularly
· attend services at Temple Beth
El in nearby Jefferson City are
displaying ingenuity In raising the
$15,000 required for the face· 11ft Ing of the 85-year-old
landmark. They are promoting
benefit shows and other fund
drives to comp 1 et e the
restoration of the edifice built In
I 883 to serve a Jewish
com:nun!ty wh) ,!h first took root
In Jefferson City In the l860's,
"The outside of the sma 1.J
white structure still looks much
as It did when it was built toward
the end of the last century, but
the interior has been .'u!ly
restored," according to Milton
Firestone, writing In the Kansas
City Je·1v~::;h Chronicle . "Walnut
pa11<1ling, red carpet and airconditioning were added to the
Inside of Temple Beth El, and
this new freshness blends in
nicely with the spirit of the old.
The aged square ceilings were
arched and the walls and celllngs
of th e historical structure
rec e Iv e d a w hi t e plaster
treatment. Two new electrical
fixtures and a new heating system
were also Installed.
"The Eternal Light glowing
above the altar Illumi nates the

weapons, we have to make our

own weapons, we have to prepare
airfields and this will take
much money. "
He added that "we have time,
territory and the power of rule.
We know the area It is
defined but w<, do not know
how much time. He emphasized
that Israel could not "escape
from preparing for a renewal of
war against us.' 1
Mr, Eshkol said that "Israel's
prime desire r emains peace but
the key ls with Egypt, which
prevents peace with Jordan," He
warned that Israel would resist
all pressures until a peace treaty
with the Arabs was signed. He
declared that the United States
had shown friendship and
understanding for Israel, despite
differences of opinion over such
matters as ,the status of
Jerusalem.
The Premier added that It
should be clear to all that Israel
would not relinquish Its rule over
u n If I ed Jerusalem but, he
continued, there was the
possibility that the "legitimate
interests" of the world's
religions with r espect to their
Holy Places could be safeguarded
by an Israeli agreement with
their institutions.
General Dayan reiterated that
technically and economically, the
Arab states had r egained the
. level of strength the y had before
the Six-Day War. He declared
that the Arabs had acquired
ground-to-ground missiles with a
range of nearly 40 miles.
Asserting the Arabs were not yet
ready for war despite their
rearm ament, Gen. Dayan warned
that, In the Arab world, political
and mllltary motives can get
mixed 'up,
Pressed by "explosive
forces," the Arab rulers may

WAGNER ELECTED
NEW YORK Rabbi Stanley
M. Wagner of Baldwin, N,Y, has
been elected president of the
Nassau-Suffolk Association of
Rabbis, the fir st Orthodox r abbi
to hold the pos t.

Summer Notice
CLOSED
on
MONDAYS!

Brandeis Students
Arrive In Israel

334 Westminster Mall

J ERUSALEM
Som,; 50
students from
Brandeis
University and 26 other American
colleges ha v a arrived in
Jerusalem to bei in a six-month
program of studies In Hebr ew,
Jew ls h history and IstaQll
subjects under th <e auspices of the
Jacob Hiatt Institute.
The group r,m,·esents the
largest number oi students to
attend the Institute programs
from abroad In the eight years of
its operation. '111e Institute Is an
Int e g r a 1 p,r i of Brandeis
University. The parent university
Is attended by both Jewish an,!
non-J ewlsh students.

Eshkol, Doyon Worn Of Possibility
Of Another War With Arab Notions
JERUSALEM Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol and Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan warned
that Israel must prepare Itself
for the possibility of another war
with the Arabs. Gen. Dayan told
the Israel Labor Party central
committee that "we have to buy

Hebrew words enscrlbed on the
Aron Kodesh: 'Know Before
Whom You Stand."
Affixed to an outer wall is a
plaque commemorating the fact
that the temple was the site of the
MI s sour I American Jewish
Tercentenary service in
September 1954 .

again "jump into ventures for
which they are not prepared," he
said, adding that Isr ael cannot
discount this danger. He reported
also that since the end of the SixDay War, 184 Israelis had been
killed and 617 wounded, including
the crew of the Ellat, a destroyer
sunk l'iy the Egyptians using a
Soviet-made missile last
summer .
He said most of the Israeli
casualties had occurred on a 20m i 1e stretch between Lake
Tlberlas and Tirat Avi In the
Jordan Valley. He added that
settlements in that area should be
given maximum help. Israel's
main task for the present, he
stated, must be to vanquish the El
Fatah terrorists and to continue
cooperation with the Arab
population of the occupied areas.

THROUGH
INSURANCE

'

CONTACT

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDU STRIAL BANK BLDG.
331-2422

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

•RO-BERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Tel. 831-4669
PLAY IN

SUMMER CLASSES
NOW BEING FORMED
DU PUCA TE TOURNAMENTS
AS USUAL
CALL FOR INFORMATION

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

I

HO 1.0425

~

JULY AND AUGUST
CLOSED SUNDAYS AT 2:30 P.M .

I PASTRAMI. ...................99,
i

I CUBE STEAKS ......;...... 1.09

.

~
LB. ;

i
LB. 1

I...,...,.,...,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,..,....,....,..,..,..,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,.
BREAKS TONE COTT AGE CHEESE.•... 25·....
I
LB.
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TO MOVE HESS
BERL I N
Authorities
announced here that the one-time
number two nazl, Rudolph Hess,
wlll be removed from his special
jail at Spandau Prison to another
prison, as yet unspecified,

--HERALD--

Classified·
-Call 724-0200-

Hess , who is serving a life
senten,~e . for nazi · war crimes,

3-Apartments for Rent

was Hitler's deput y when he fle w
to Britain In 1940 to try to
negotiate peace. He is now 74 and
is considered the world's most
expensive prisoner, costing
Germany $200,000 a year to
maintain him at Spandau. That
institution will now become a
general prison for 600 inmates.

FIFTH STREET, fir st floor . 5 rooms, tile
both , newly renovated . Goroge.
Avai lable July l. 421-0780.

4- Applian ce Service
SERVIC E washing machines,
ra nges, driers, all makes, models.
We ruake calls Saturdays and evenings. Coll anytime. 467-7 184. M.G.
App liance Repairs .

WE

DRAPERY SERVICE

·-

9~Ca rpenters and Bu ild ers

if you have the draperies

ADDITI O NS,

and want them installed
properly . .. beautifully

-

alterations, residential ,
indu strial building . Garages. Bothrooms, ceme nt work, dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 942- 1044,
942- 1045_
ufn

12-Cloth ing , Furs
ISRAELI CIT RUS PROD UCTS fo r export being loaded aboa rd a freigh ter in Ashdod . Israel is
also attempting to bui ld u p its science a nd texti le industries a s f oreig n currency earners.

stanford s. stevens
42 scott street, pawt., r.i.
evenings 722-2882

Pinhas Sapir Emphasizes Importance
Of Building Up Israel's Industries
NEW YOR K Pin has Saplr,
a big man wi th the big job of
Finance Mini s ter of Israe l, is
spending much of hi s time the se
days helping create and finance
counterparts of Boston' s famous
Indus try-filled Route 128 in hi s
homeland.
Effort s already are under
way to develop areas around
Jerusalem , Tel Aviv, Haifa and
R e h ov o t
a I I not
so
incide ntally locations of Is raeli
universities a s bases for
gro up s of s ci ence - oriented
comp an l e s operating with
technicall y trained management
and modern techniques.
Interviewed in New
York
before returning to Israe I after a
trip to the United States , Mr.
Saplr empha s ized the Importance
of bull ding up hi s country' s
Indus tries requiring s cientific

Po l y n esian

and

Canton(·~c Cui ~inc
"COCKTAILS SERVE D"

• Ta ke Out Service •

467 -7440
• /•i r C'JnC, ! ,oned •
Amp le l"rcc P,l r ~ir(J

10 min s. From Prov .
1278 Post Rd .
Warwick

RAY ARPIN
MOVING CO. , INC.

Complete Moving Service ,
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
PALLETIZED STORAGE

821-3354
West Warw ick, R.I.

Free Estimates

THE TWIN FLORISTS, INC.
132 GANSETT AVENUE, CRANSTON

capabilitie s .
" We need more inve snnent in
s ophis ticated indus try requiring
capital and knowhow," he said.
"This type of Indus try will be
very important in improving our
export picture.''
The 6 1- year-old Israeli
official ls aware, however, that it
will be some time before the
s cience indus trie s bring l11to hi s
nation the kind of money earned
by its leading export Indus tries
diamon ds , citrus fruit,
tex tiles and apparel. Therefore ,
he and his mini s try are devoting
many of their pl annlng hours to
developing methods to stim ul ate
these m ajo r dollar earner s .
Regardin g textile s
and
a ppar el , Mr . Saplr noted ,
"Through the work of the Is rael
Ex port In stitute
and
by
continually improving our qu ality ,
I expect our exports to come to
$100- mlll ion in three or four
years .',. This year, Israeli textile
and apparel export s are · expected
to gain 15 per cent to $70mllllon, of which about $ 15milllon will be exported to the
United State s .
· Over -all, Israel' s worldwide
exports of goods and services in
1968 ar e expected to amount to
$!. I-billion, while Imports will
probably total $1.5-blllion. Much
of this deficit In Its balance , of
payments Is s cheduled to be
covered by a capital Inflow
through the sale of Is raeli bonds
a nd contribution s from
ind Iv id u al s , companie s and
organ I z at Ion s throughout the

SAN FRANCISCO
A
·conference of Jewish community
relations leaders representing
nine major national organizations
and local groups In 81 citie s
today condemned the use of
violence , even to achieve
desirable goals, as "Inviting
political repression of civil
liberties."
But 2 5 0
specialists
In
intergroup rel ations at the annual
plenary of the National
Community Relations Advisory
Council also accepted, In a series
of policy declarations,
"the
propriety" of nonviolent civil
disobedience that Is "Intended to
provoke change" by political or
Judicial action.
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For steaks, roa sts, etc .
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Nonviolent protests , even
when unlawful, "may serve the
profoundest Interests of a
democracy by bringing about a
rectification of injustice s ," the
council s aid.
In denouncing pers onal
ass au 1 t s and destruction of
property , the council, concluding
Its four -day meeti ng at the
Fairmont Hotel , declared:
' ' Violenc e in any form,
employed as a means of pressing
demands or as a substitute for
argument, pers u asion and

________________ _
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19-General Services
FLOO R

CLEAN I N G and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Lorry
Dugan. 353-9648.
uin

21-Help Wa_nted-Women
AVON CALLING lo, Representatives

to meet demand s creo ted by notion •
al advertising . Must act immediately. GA l -2908. Chrishnos selling will
soon be starting

3 8aa - Room
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and

Board

GENTLEMAN , lnterest~d in room and
boar d with p ri vate famil y. Kosher
meals. Write: R. I. Jewish Herold,
Box 8-54, 99 Webster Street, Powtu cket, R. I. 02861.

38a - Rooms For Re nt
ROOM with privi leges. New home in
Cranston. Co llege o, career girl
preferred. 78 l • 1892 anytime.

-

4 2-Sp_ecial Notices
Moh fongg player
wonted . Warwick area . 737-5403
a, 739-5089.

EX PERIENCED

"You know," he recalled
recently about the April meeting,
dubbed by s ome
as . the
millionaire s ' conference, "people
saw with their own eyes that
Is rael' s industry exists. This
year prodlction will grow by 12
per cent to about $2-bllllon.
Modern Industry Is not only a
talking point It exists."

NCRAC Accepts 'The Propriety'
Of Nonviolent Civil Disobedience

All form s of personal and business insuran';e

•

Famou s Makers Sample Li ne
al foll dresse s, suits, coa ts, slacks,
double knits of
Disc ou nt Prices
Coll for on appointment
ofter 11 a .m.

Condemns Use Of Violence

Will Be Closed From
July 21st through July 28th
For Employees ~Vacation

1.n

world.
Mr. Sapir was quick to point
out, th ough, tha t money inve s ted
in I s r a e Ii bonds was
an
inve s tment and not a gift. "We
e',cpect to sell between $ 120mlJ llon and $ 130-milllon worth of
Is rael bonds this year ," he said.
"But In the s ame period we al s o
expect to r edeem about $70mllllon worth and pay another
$ 14-mllllon to $ 15-milllon In
interes t."
One of the purposes of Mr.
Saplr' s vi sit was to discuss with
many Americans the s ize and
s cope of Is raeli Indus try . Since
he wa s the Mini s ter of Commerce
and
In dust ry f or ei g ht
-ye a rs befo re a ssuming hi s
present pos t In I 963 when Levi
Es hkol became Prime Minister,
Mr. Saplr brought to the se
discussion s an awarene ss of the
nuts -and-bot ts aspects of Israel ' s
bus inesses as well as their
financi al require ments.
"Is rae l ha s a tremendous
potenti al market," he observed.
"And geog raphicall y It' s In a
pl ace where tr ade c an be very
much enl arged with nations In the
F ar East , Africa and even in the
Middle East. "
The Poli s h-born Finance
Minis ter was one of the speakers
at the inte rnational economic
conference In Jerus alem la s t
April where
450
leading
financie rs . manufacturers and
economist s from 29 countries
grappled with the problems of
s ti m ul a tin g Is rael ' s private
sector.
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pol!t!cal organization, ls by
definition disruptive , Inimical to
civil liberties, and threatening to
democracy. "
It deplored "acceptance of the
need for violence" among groups
that had formerly rejected it.
"Beyond the requirements of
I awful behavior," the council
declaration said, "there is an
obligation of conscience and
re spon s l bl 11 ty to accord to
others , equally, the rights one
claims for one s self.' 1
The validity of nonviolen t
action, the council s aid , was
evident in a society grown more
complex, one In which authority
had become more remote from
the less directly responsive to
the general populace.
The "cap acity for tolera ting
irregular or evF .1 extra-legal
means" of nonviolent public
expre ssion "mus t increase ," the
council s aid.
However, it added , ''one who
Is driven by conscience to act
uni awful I y
for what he
considers needed s ocial change
must accept whatever penalty the
law impQses ."
In another action the council
members
with
re pre sen ta ti ve s of Orthodox

J u dai s m dissenting---"
reaffirmed their opposition to
Government aid to churchsponsored schools.
The councll al so urged
support of programs to
ameliorate the plight of the ghetto
and recommended tha t Jewish
groups as sist In the development
of more business enterprises
among Negroes.
But It rejected as "fallacious
w h e t h e r a d v a n c e u by
segregationists or Negro
separatists," the concept of a
commercially segregated black
ghetto.
"Independent Negro ownership
of business establishments within
the ghetto will not solve the basic
problems of Negro exclusion
from the economic l lfe of the
nation ," it said.
In urging "the full s upport"
and participation by Jewish
groups In urban coalltlons and
s imil ar program s , the council
warned: "If the cities erupt,
political boundaries will provide
no protection for s uburbanites. If
the city ceases to be viable , the
base of the suburbs' prosperity
will disappear. "
The council re-elected Jordan
C. Band of .Cleveland to a second
one-year term as chairman.

